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Megagame for QL
rr has now been announced
thai Sinclair Kesearch has defi-

nitely acquired Sandersnarch,

ihe Imagine 'megagame'. (See

PCIV. 27 Seplember),

Sinclair hopes that Bandez-

. snitch vnll be compleEed and

next year, h is Id be produced
for ihB QL compulei. Sinclair

mcgagames as and when they

are compleled,

"The games ate being deve-

bped by ex-Imagine slaTt, who
have set up a new software

house in Liverpool," said a

Sinclair spokesman. "They are

being paid a fee by Sinclair to

complete the ptograms."

The siaft working onBander-
snsich and funhar megagames
include former directorE Dave

Iiawson and !an Kethehngton,

Eugene Evans. Tom Flannery,

Michael Clover, Andrew Sin-

clair and Ihiee to four others.

"Baitilersitarcii is being
completely tewriner. not just

Bnished," said Dave Lawson.

"This is partly because they are

now to be released on the Q'L

rather than the Spectrum and
Commodore 64. and partly

whether this is the fo

used or il the games will ap-

pear on microdnve.
Funher megagames re-

leases after Bandatsnatch
would probably include Puy-

elapse, which had also been
partially developed when Ima-
gine went into Lquidalion m
July this year. "Originally

gagame titles," i

nued Dave Lawson. "1 see no
reason why we shouldn't conti-

nue with them all."

Sinclair has not yet decided
on a price For Bandersnatch

when it IS published, but Ima-

gme was hoping lo sell its

megagameE foi around £40,

Royalties for ilandeisjialcJi and
further releases will go lo Ima-

gine's creditors via Ihe official

liquidators

,

Hesware goes under HESWARE, the flmarican sof-

tware coinpany whose games
are marketed in the UK by
Thorn-EMI, has filed for bgiU-

dation.

Hesware has filed under
Chapter 11, an American ruling

which enables the company
concerned to carry on trading.

company lo slim down Its ope-
ration, in the hope tliat it can
evenwally trade normally. The
company's affairs are conduc-
ted under the supervision of

the Bankruptcy courts.

Thom-EMI hopes lo conti-

nue distribution of Hesware
titles in this country, "11 is very

sad to hear that Hesware is in
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tlK pirate
sued by
US Gold
US GOLD and ActiviEion have

jointly taken action against on
individual m Dorset offering

pirated software for sale by
mail order,

"He had produced a catalo-

gue of software for sale — all

American games, &om compa-
nies such as Access, Alarisoft,

Broderbund, Datasofl, Aclivi-

sion and Synapse," said Geof-

frey Heath, tnanaging ditedoi
of ActiviEion,

Many of the programs were
titles licensed by either Activi-

Eion or US Gold, After the two
companies threatened legal

n, the]

sed production of Ihe catalo-

gue, destroyed the tapes and
discs, and given a legal under-

"The people who go in for

mass-production ol copied
programs make my blood
boQ." said US Gold's Geoff
Brown, "US Gold has to be seen
to be extremely tough on copy-

right issues, although all our

protection system or a special

high speed loader which
makes them very difficull to

break into."

US Gold has also recently

prevented further production

of Slarzone's Zaxxan, which
Geoff Brown aaya "oulrightly

plagiarised" its licensed ver-

US Gold served a writ

against Slarzone, which has
now removed Zaxxan from the

market, and paid US Gold sub-
stantial damages.
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Speech Synthesiser for 2X Spectrum

rne CURRAH //SPEECH ti leady to talk immediaiely on

power-up. fW5 an infiniievocatwjJary and outpuB speech

and ZX Spectrum sound through your TV speaker. There

15 no software to ioad with fiSP^CH— sophisticated

G^ie Array technolcjgy means you can just plug In and
start constnjcOng words and seoipnces like thi5.

LETS J = "sp(eejk |nn|(oo) (ee|vH" will ^ay "speak no
eviri Further commands control ifie "voicing" of keys as

they ate pressed, and an intonation facility allows you to

add expression to the speech.

fiSPEECH is fully compatible with ZX Interface t and

may be used wtth the CURRAH /iSLOT Enpandahle

Motherboard, allowing easy expansion of yout ZX

system, SPEECH and f,(SLOT will also be compatible

with tlie CURRAH fiSOURCE unit wOen it arrives later

this yt?3r, allowing you to write Asjembfer and FORTH
statementi diieclly into your BASIC programsl

Top selling games like U(-riAA'\TE'S Lunar Jetman

feature /(SPEECH voice output— watch out for otner

tirles from Bug-^e. CDS. Ocean, Ouicksilva and PSS.

//SPEECH IS available irom,'f (Sbwei
WtX)LWORTHS. GREENS, '-B&OTSJOHNMENZIES,
SPECTRUM STORES and good dealers naifonwide ^
or use the form to order the CURRAH ^iSPEECH —
winner of the CTA 'Product of me Year' award 1984.
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)View
Whilst much ol the

computer press and
such notable industry

figuce3 is Sir Clive Sinclair

have been qmck lo condemn
the MSX system as outdaled

and techiUcaJJy unexciting,

little attention has beeti paid to

what may, in the marketplace,

be a moie important prciilem.

It is very expensive.

The one macliine you can
actually buy al the moment —
the Toshiba HXIO, is retailing at

£279,9=

I eitpen

competitor, the CBM 64,

Noi is Ilie Tostiiba mach
alone; the Sanyo MSX machi
the MPC 10

dence suggests that the gene-

ralMSX tnactiine price is goiitg

lo be closer to £300 than £200.

Bin there is another conside-

ration — the price of software.

Activision has recently an-

nounced the release of a num-
bai of programs with versions

lable foi Specir
Commodore, and MSX
chines. Retail price for the MSX
software is £1 1,99 compared
with £9,99 for the Commodore
version which few would pre-

tend was noticeably inferior.

This pricing pohcy reUecls less

on Activision than a general

feeling antongsl the maior soft-

ware companies that Ihe

market lor MSX machine soft-

ware will 'bear' a higher price.

The reason for this stems
feom the MSX companies belief

whole new markel of 'general

the 'traditional' computer

It is hard to see exaclly why
itUs new breed of 'general

consumer' should pay so much
for MSX 'security'. Could it be
that the oon^wnies involved

are hoping that merely posses-

sing a household name like

Sanyo or Sony or Toaltiba will
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star Game > Break out the violin case for

Gang Wars on the Spectrum

Street Life > Christina Erskine investigates the double life of

System 15000's programmer John Wagstaff

Hardware Review > Rotronic's Wafadiive for the ZX
SpeizSium > Joy for joystick ownere on the Ql>

Software Reviews > Acomsoft's Elite on the BBC B review^ed
by Messrs Pearson & Huston

Commodore 64 > A machine code pro- O ft
gram to edit your characters CiV
Spectrum > Graphics roll smoothly by OQ
with a little help from Andrew Burgess fa^
The QL Page > A S Laurence will show OA
you how to put Ihe Boot in Ov
Amstnid > Strain your brain and save Nellie from a fate

than death, by Sieve Lucas

BBC and Electron > Present your statistics in an interesting

and colourful way, using Chaits by NeU Barnes

Best of the Rest > Letters 7 > Open Forum 40 > Baud Walk 40 >
Microradio 42 > Aicade Aventie 44 > Adventure Comer 46 > Peek &
Poke 51 > Diary 58 > Top Ten, This Week 59 > New Releases 60 >
Ziggurat. Puzzle, Hackers 62

14

19

21

)FutllI€S„.
Make your way through the Mad Maze on CBM 64 . . . lake a look at the QL
disassembler

murei Mltw Cranan^ Ta>Kx So

7S TypaaHBflhe Aittiork Gi«i

ABC
:o subnilt irtlclei Articles vitucn are submitted lor publication shoufd no
IS, and any accompanylDg Drogtams, shoulQ be original 'I ig breaking tt

other maga^lneE and suhmil them hars — so please do nol t» temi

ly cannot accept any responsibility (or any en-ors in pnagrams we [Hiblisfi

iKe sure Bfogratns ivork, Compulw T™1b A
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SPECTRUM 48K.
ELECTRON and

COMMODORE 64
versions coming soon



It's a full house
forPJP
PJP Compuiere has hit the

jackpol on The Timers PoitTo-

lio competibcin.

For the last four itionlhE. PJP

subBcnplion lot Portfolio card

holders lo hawe their nimibera

checlffid against each day's list

on computer.

'Christopher Austin from

Banstead was our fita wirrnBr

last weeli:,'' said PIPs company
secretary Malame Phillips.

"We have also now started the

same numbei: checMng ser-

vice for the Daily Minoi's Who
Dares Wins competition and
Millionaire oi the Month in the

Daily EipiBsS."

Over all three competitions.

PJP. beOer known for manage-
ment database systems, now
has almost 5OO0 subsciibers.

Details from PJP Comptner
Services Ltd. 34-36 High Slreel,

Baridngside. Essex.

trouble, but we will certainly

continue lo support them over

here lot as long as possible,"

said [ohn Fotiest, general ma-

nager at Thoni-CMl Computer
Soltware distributors.

Hesmare also distnbules

thiee lilamasoft titles in the

Stales — Gndninner. Malrut

and Laser Zone — and Llama-

looking

'W? have been approached by
Activisron. Ouicksilva and Cut-

tah to take ovet US marketing,

but no definite moves have yet

been Qnalised,'^ said Llama-

soft's Hazel Minter.

GEC dropsMSX plans

market now looks in doubt.

The company has shelved

plans to launch an MSX compu-
tet in Britain indefinitely, and is

uncerrain as to whether it will

continue marketingthe Dragon

"Originally we planned lo

bring out the MSX compulet
this autumn, ' said Dennis Judd,

marketmg manager ol GEC
Radio and Television. "How-
ever, we were unable to obtain

lee we will pick it up again.

"We are currently laldng a
long hard look al home compu-
ters. While we are still selling

what stocks we have of the

Dragon machines, it is possible

we may not continue marketing
the Dragon when stocks have

GEC fiinded Dragon Data lo

a laige extent during its Ule-

dme, and took over the marke-
ting for the machines after

Dragon Data went mto lic[uida-

tion, Dennis Judd af&tmed that

Diagon's demise had coloured

the company's current attitude

10 the home computet market

Latest Foisyth
thriUesron
the screen
BEST seUing author Frederick

Forsyth will see his latest book
The Founh Protocol on a micro

Hutchmson Computer Pu-

blishing IS cuttently woiking

on an adventure game based
on The Foaith Piolocol, in

liaison with Forsyth.

Bart UUslein. of Hutchinson,

said, "It seems logical lo use

storyUnes by our future and
enisling authors to itanatate to

the computer. However, while

the adventure is based on the

anyone who has read it will Bnd

graphics and sophisticatedtem
input The plot of the book
concerns a Russian plan to

disrupt a British General Elec-

wmg govetnmenl. To futlhet

this end, the Russians plan to

set olf an 'accidental' limited

As the player, you must un-

covet the Russian plans and (oil

'The adventure should be

available in April ot May 1685."

continued Ban. "It will definite-

ly be released lot ihe Spec-

trum, and probably for the
- We
id £10.'

Frederick Forsyth's book,

The FoutiA Pmfocol, is avai-

lable m hardback in the shops

now, published by Hutchinson,

priced at ^.9S.

Sampler
from Intec
DJTEC Sectronics of Shrews-
bury has brought out a sampler
interface with accompanying
software lot the Spectrum and
16K ZX81.

^ATith the package you can
enter up to 12 sounds into the

compulet memoty. You can

sounds back in any order. The
output can go to, for instance, a

drum machine or synthesiser,

and the dala saved and loaded
back into the miao." explained

Intecs Robert Weston,
"We hope to produce a sam-

plet (bt the OL soon, and we
will also be bringing out an
intetface to connect the sam-
pler with MIDI keyboards."

inteo's sampler intetface

costs EITB.BS — the software

packages ate £9.95 each. Fur-

ther details from Intec, 42 OH
Coleham. Shrewsbury SYS

Oric suppliers

give support
AT a meeting ol the Oric Sup-

pUers committee, three ma)ot

Oric suppliers have pledged

theur support for the company's

hiture, emphasising Oric's suc-

cess in the European market.

Stackpole, Jermyn and Hitachi

Electronic Components all at-

tended the meecing, and Kike
SquitB ofJetmyti said. "Cerlam-

ly the main business for Oric

would appear lo be abroad,

where the demandseems to be
much higher for the products."

Acorn goes
to the

Middle East
ACORN has sent a represen

dve lo a British Trade Compu-
tet Mission in the Gulf Stales.

While the othei members of

the party are promoting busi-

ness compulet and technology

products. Acorn has its eye

on the educational sector

l'--'

Derek Lee (above) Acorn's
Kegional Manager for the
Middle East, is promoting an
Arabised version ot the BBC
micro, with an Arabic and
European text ptQCoasor and
Arabic keyboard. Acorn is ho-

ping lo penetrate the Arabian
educational market in the sami

way that il has in the UK.

Dixon's in

take-over
bidforCnrry's
HIGH Street electrical tetailet

Dixon's has made a ElBOm bid

to take over Currys.

The ofler comes almost

mediately after Currys annt

ced its profitB had dropped
from tust ovet £9m to E8.4m in

the fitst half cf this yeat. Chair-

man StanleyEalms has said that

he has had his eye on Curtys

for the past 3D years', but only

started looking seriously at the

Cham six months ago.

Colin Stanford, Curry's

group commecial director,

said. 'The offer came as a

surprise to us. but it is definilely

unacceptable. We are not '

favour of expanding Its hi

computer stocks. "Our sales m
the home computet matket

now up to ten times on
year," Colin Stanford ci

mied. Dixon's is also a major

home micro tetailet, claiming

aiound 10% of the total market.

l70C-roBEB19B4



Go for it with Hyper Biker
real berm warfare

Now you can experience all the thrill-

your commodore keyboard. Play on
otherand the qualifying times set by

ndskilkoiBMX racing
nor with up to 3 friends

eed bumps, ditches and drop offs. You have complel
ndlebars and brakps ^o that you can jump, wheelie am
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I
have liied the example
given m answer to Hobeilo

Gorrana'a Peek ^d Pake en-

quiry in the September 30 issue

thai lells ifyou have a Spectiuni

When 1 eniered Piinl In

16602, ipEiead of getting 191 —
as per Issue 3 or £55 for an

Issue 1 or 2, 1 get 63.

Could 1 have ihe only Issue 4

M Payne

Coundon

Does anyone else gel 63?

Shipwrecked

IJvH been a wargamer for a
number of yeais, and Tve

)U3l bought a Sinclair Spectrum
for Ihia purpose.

Whal 1 was wantiiig to know
through your excellent maga-
zine ;s. are there any people or

Onus that produce computeri-

sed waigame rules?

of fields, but my main one is

Modem Naval. 1 feel that such a
product would speed up a
game, and be more realistic,

I hope one of your readers

can help.

D Wilson

34 Beech Paik
Biandon
Duiham

Co Durham

Rom bugs

'i the huge m the Speclnim

slalemeni conlaining the Stii

function arc cleared by thai

function; thus: Paper 7 CIs:

Print Paper S: Sti 1234, prints

1334 on white paper not on
cyan, as may be ejipected. The
same is irtie if the colours are

introduced as control charac-

ters (either by addition within

rbyth
porabon in extended mode).

The problem may be over-

come by asajgnjng a tempora-
ry string variable to the evalua-

blem arises because the pro-

grammers have used the gene-
ral purpose routine Chan-Flag
16IS (0 recalculate the Dags
associated with the leguiied
current channel details loUo-

wing the evaluation of the func-

tion, rather than working them

be k

!. This c

) hope this is of mieiest

and il it's already been descri-

bed (it does seem to be the sort

of bug that might have been
expected lo turn up sooner)
then [ apologise to the dlsco-

Vjvian Stevens

ti^tague House
3 Andover Rd

He 15

ir QL.

session of an initial FB version.

We regret any misunder-
slanding that may have arisen,

sm Nichols
Sinclair Public Relalioas
Berkeley Square House

Save it

LO

QL news
Popular Computing Week-

ly (September 361 includes

a letter from Alan Tumbuil
regarding an up-graded ver-

Psion software for

an up-dated version will be
issued in due course, but your
readers should note that it will

The only non-OIHB mem-
bers to automatically gel up-
dated software are the limted

number of people still in poa-

.lOO END DEFTNE

.IIO DEFINE PROCEDURE LO

130 INPUT#0rFile Name?-;

E

140 LEYTES 'mdvl "fibbS,

Not happy

I
am writing to say that Micro-

vilec were less than happy
with the PCW Show review on
Pagel4olyoui

that

they had been neghgenl or

oiesponsible In having three

tiger cubs on their stand to

promote CUB colour monitors.

We feel that you should

iicence would never have been
granted for the tiger cubs lo be
present had not Microviiec

complied with the strictest of

requijemems. The local Bo-

rough Council inspected Ihe

faciUIiea on the stand and saw
the cubs in the cage, as did the

Gty of London's Senior Animal
Health Inspector and a repre-

sentative of the SSPCfl. All of

them were satisfied that the

animals were happy, well-

cared [or and represented no
danger to the public. The li

on graphics on the

QL page of Issue 39. As 1 had
had a Spectrum before buying

a QL, 1 wondered whether it

was possible to use UDG's on
my new tiachine,

H. Snowdon's program crea-

ting UDG's was excellent, but

he left out any commands to

save or load these graphics.

The following lew lines reme-
dy this problem:

F KETROW(4)*4l THEN

F KEYROW(3>S*a THEN

t they

animals, but had been hand-

reared personally by Sally

Chipperfield. their owner. As-

sistedbytwo handlers, she was
present throughout the show to

make sure that the cubs were
not distressed in any way. The
air temperature was regularly

bottle fed on demand by Sally

who would never have consen-

ted to the animals being abu-
sed m any way. The cubs
played and slept and their

behaviour was entirely normal
for tigers of their age,

Tony Fall, Microvitec's
Marketing Manager, has also

pointed out to me that while the

cubs were takmg part in phoCo-

grapliic sessions earlier iit the

year for Microvitec's riew bro-
chure, Sally told hun thai the

cubs loved being the centre of
attention. Mr Fall would not
have ailowed iJie session to

continue and would have ve-
toed the Idea of the cubs being
on the stand if there had been
any question of their being in

Asyr e. the ct

of everyone involved has been
at all tunes lor the cubs' wel-
fare. I hope that you will be
able to see your way to correc-
ting the impression which your
PCW Show review may have

Whilst it is clear that Micro-
vitec complied with all legal
leqnireaenta and inlended
no cruelty, we would point
out that the HSPCfl received
an enotmoiis number of
complainlE aboal the living

conditionB of the Cuba. An
RSPCA representative we
poke la at the show said they
were powerless to art be-
cause of the licence granted
by the connciL

I1-170CTDBERI9B4



cfieGompacERflDuen
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A package of four completely different

, adventures plus four character analysis

1
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Sendmelliclosreaiiired)

n Myiocalsiockisfsaaaress

Method of pminent CteaUveSoarks " .

^^ByAcressor FamB0I0ll6^Hamp5hl^' GU147MF X
^^,^^^ ^^ Cj^^aB^rclayEartl Telephone 10251^518364

1
1

Name

™EEJ93at£14.95eac
+ single P4P sum

Total 10 send

IPS game

1 £
Sign below i
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Whats NewFor Christmas ?
See For Yourself

The Christmas

i)FAIR
GO m A SHOPPING SPREE FOR ALL VOUR

NEW SPECTRUM AND QL GOODIES!
KTSPECIIL SHOW PRICES-

TWO FANTASTIC DAYS
17tli and 18th NOVEMBER 1984

AT ALEXANDRA PALACE, WOOD GREEN. LONDON N22.

MMISSIOH ONlt aSOllUitls) aOOtKid!)

Come along on Sal ui day a: Sunday i7lhsn[l 1Eth November id

The StiDW Ifiat shows you everylhing (or Sinclair CompuieF

enthusiasts [

Whf spend weeks looking for Chrislmas presents ... one day at

the Chrislmas ZX UlCnOFAiR will tshe care ol everything!

And you'll have a fanlastic day out . . . meeting frienilly paople . .

.

having fun . . . full of Ctiristmas cheei

I

Send now tor reduced price advance tickets - and don't forget to

wSEND FOR REDUCED PRICE ADVANCE TICKETS ^
NOW AND BE FIRST IN THE QUEUE! «

„,. „^
Past to: Mike Johnston, ZX fillCHDFAIfl, Dept PCW, 71 Park Lane, ™SJ?S'd'2SSII"^
Tottenham, lundon N!7 OHG. Tol: 01-B01 9172. !L^!iSi"°""t'g"^
Please sei>d me ADVANCE TICKETS for the Special Cliristinss ZX MICROF^IR. s^doo^viK^
I requite the loUowing:- AduU lickals @ C1.2S Children's tickets @ £0.80|i

for SatunJay/Sanday
I Delete as applicable)

{ enchise chequelRD. made payable to ZX MICRDFAIR for the full am[)unl {please include cheque cerd

numbec on tlie beck of cheques) and I also enclesa a STAI^PED SEIFADDRESSED ENVELOPE foi

D1-8D1 9173 FOR FDLL DETAILS

OF STAND AVAILABILITY . .

.

DQIT/VOW!



Star Game

Gang Wars
Crime really can pay In this game by Steve Lathrope, as you
help Malone make an unscheduled withdrawal from the First

National, on the Speclium 48l(

nhe yeai is 1931, Ihe lovra Chicago, the

I place.oulsideTtieFiiBlNanonalBank,

is loadsd and

e Blyle. when you play

Malone's Fortune, you

.

'
iv qualms aboul how you make

your living. The aim is to iravel through ihe

three Doois of the bank. coUecang money

multiple homocide as

POPULARCOMPUTINGWEEKLY



StarGame
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DISCOUNT SOFTWARE CLUB

PMise make cheques payable lo Soil Insinhl an

Mnd >o SOFT INSIQHT, PO BOX E08, LONDON
SE3 7ER. Access ordorsfanqulrles 01-3DS g790.

HIC5H SPEED

Ccommodore

SuppHed

un lndi!pcndcilflvof rhe u

FASTBACK.
IhfuUliu

ONLY £9,95

AMSTRAD
SPEEDMASTER is here. Allows ch<

qwed ApproK. 2 ^ (aster.

ONLY £7.95

TftPE TO DI5K TRAnSFER
UTILITIES

r Tran5(er gam
iclion^ for:—

BBC £9.95
I

ATARI (All models) £9.95
COMMODORE 64 r^icrn

MEW IMPROVED UERSIOM DotO
I-lo user Knowledge reQuired. Stilj q, ,

te guarantee this is Die best auateble. fQ.g^
fwii All prices InduneWr. ^r^^^V R)5t & Packing. Cheques, P.O. ^^"^

EVESHAM MICRO CEMTRE
Bridge 5t.Ev

=]k^itai=t

1 PBICE5 INCCUOE Pi

TRADE ENQUIRIES

an LEftTHEB LANE, LOWDOW El



CASH-PLANNER

mtmt CM wt

Tailm made (w tasl BUI

and CASH llows

PLAN /our spending lor It

r PBEDICT all monUi and bi

r Parmanent data flla with SINGLE
KEY UPDATING.

> Colouf, sound and ON SCfiEEN
INSTHUCnONS (cm smoolh aasy

> Many labour saving leslurea.

f A minimum ol lyping-in, plus raall/

easy updaling will maKe lUis your

lavQiirile planning assislant.

It The simj^e way to tame your ovei-

dratighl.

I WJMl
J

f Optional ^

I

Willi simple I

WVSXV>.XNXWVVWWWV^S.V

• Supplied wi I Database CO ainingd; ?r iO.lXH m
[a

• you undale the Database each meek- but tw tedious ryoing. ^
team and division names already in progiam!

• ErtorseasiiycorTecled-thepnogrameveddieduyourentnes!

• Comprdiensive mstnjction manual and menu driven program-

easy 10 use, even for a nemwner to computing!

• Wilf forecast the least likely draws for those who prefer lo bei on

• Builii m generator - complete your cc

• Fully microdriiiecompatibleHSpeaadrawonly).

• Compatible wilhCurfahMiciospeetJi-lhe first pools program lo

read you its predioionsl (Spectadraw only),

Specladraw 3 for the 48K Spectrum £9.9& inclusive

Amstfa-DrawiorlheAmslradCPC464 £9,95 inclusive

(Cheques/P.O s payable to B, S. IWcAaEY)

We dispatch every Monday wilh theddiialase made up lo include all

matches up to ihe dale of dispatch

X,Oinnor. Oxfcud OX94TD.

^ffti: 0844-SJ4Z6)
SWCTADRAW iOeflt^O. 1

We're the
duplicators
that won't
treatyou

like the next
customer
Yes, we're experts in the business of

data duplication, both in disc and cassette

format But that doesn't mean we treat our

customers like duplicates tool What IVlicro

Byte also does extremely well is to consider

the special neecis of each individual

customer

For a short run or full scale production.

Micro Byte has the capacity (over 120.000

cassettes and 18.000 discs a week in fact)

to give you the quality results you're looking

for - time and Cme again.

With years of experience in this field

and backed by ttte most efficient high-tech

equipment you can rely on us to deliver the

goods within a speedy 7- 1 working days.

Both our duplicating sen/ice and our full

printing and packaging serviceare so

competitively priced, they won't give you
any recurring nightmares!

Now you know a bit about us.

perhaps you'd like to make yourself our

next customerand fed the benefits of our

special personal service.

IDouglas Brotchie will t>e pleased to

answer any individual requirerrents.

miCRO BVTi
MICRO BYTE DUPUCATIONS LIMITED

Att diitfitntoM owii'f tkc sbwc!

Micro Byte Duplications Limited
Uni[ 3, Old Co^ly-irtJ F^irri,

Northle,^ch, Gloucestersbre Gl,54 3EP,

Tei (MS 16! 770sridM9Tdex 436I2MIBYTE
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Beating the system
Christina Erskine talks to Lee Kristofferson, akaJohn
Wagstaff. programmer ofSystem 15000

Very few games piogiammeis can

claim < have achieved cull slams

within Ihe industry— JeG Mintei and
Malihew Smith aie a coiq:1e of names thai

spring to mind.

Even fewer can be said lo have done the

reveise. but Lee KdsLoCIerson. programmer
on Craig Communications' FUghl OIS and
System ISOOO, is already something of a

household name on the Continent

In his pre-progranuning estistence, Lee

foimd more than his fair share of fame and
fomine in the Dnich and German pop music

world, but only limited sucoees in the UK:

being voted number one in Sounds maga-

Nighl ofIhe Werewolf is the pirjiacle of his

On meedng the man, it is actually quite

refreshing to discover thai he really looks

like a rock siar — al a piogiammeis'

convention, he'dslick out like a sore thurrtb.

And. like all real rock slais, his slage name
is not the one he was bom wilh^

For programming purposes, Lee has

levelled back to John Wagsraff. "1 became
Lee Krislonerson tor a number of reasons,

bin il has always been simply a stage name.

"My Brst record, in 1977, was called

Dinner wiWi Drac. and was somelhing o! a

Gpoot on the horror theme. Ai the time, A
Star IS Bom had just been released and all

sand and Kris Kristofferson were up all over

the place. The record sleeve had a 'send up'

picture siinilat ta the posters, and usmg the

surname iCnstoflerson aiao fitted because il

was a reversal of Chnslophei Iise's name,

the horror actor. Then ifie name stuck"

Lee/]cihn became inteiesled m compu-
ters through ownuig a Vic20, and hunted

high and low witlioiu success for a flight

simulation program tor it.

"There just didn't seem lo be such a thing

available, so I began tinkering around with

the Vic, talked to a fen pilots, decided to

forgo extravagant graphics, and ended up
with nighl OIS.

"1 tried to make it as realistic as possible

- - tor Instance, getting the plane lo lake of!

is reasonably easy, but landing it is quite

another matter. 1 fioped that there would be
a tail amount of suspense and sweat
involved m completing ihe program."

Having wiitlen Fhghl OIS, il struck John

that 11 could be commercially viable. "1 look

It into the Visions store in Kingston, where
[he asEislani suggested 1 wail tor one ot the

suppliers to mm up and lalk io him."

The suppLer appeared one hour later .—

Dave Giles of Craig Communications — and
John was signed up almost on Ihe dot.

"There's no way I went deliberately inio

the computer market — I lusl son of fell in,

but now TvB goi iwo programs out that ate

selling — and selling well — ril carry on.

1 hope ni be able to wniH computer
games and continue making records, be-

cause there's such alol I haven't dene in the

music industry. For one thing. I desperately

want lo crack the Biilish music market, and
it 1 can make it in the British computer
market too, then so much ihe belter."

^ohn.lhecomi
I the rock and roll singer lum out s very

J different [ype of ptoducl. The slage

shows, with Lee and an all-female backing
group, are big, raunchy, dry-ice and flash-

ing light affairs, "The whole thing is very

outrageous and over-the-lop. It's not just

going !o see a conceit, it's a Production, and
hiS of very black humour,"

By comparison, his laiesl computer game.
System ISOOO, is an adventure based on the

simple premise ifiat ihe computer plays the

part of a computet. The storyline i

the player as a hacker bieaking into other

I investigate a computer [raud.

thai fantasy stuff

i. 1 v> do
somelhing that was very real And. like the

night simuIalDi, 1 spenl a lol of lime lookini

at both the British and US markets to see if

.

had been done befoie and 1 couldn't fini

anything.

"It took absolutely ages. Because
couldn't find anything to base it on, 1 siartei

from scratch and wroie the story behind thi

game in longhand first. The programming
from that storyboard look SK monlhs. Still,

mechanics of the whole procedure ai

little consequence, as lar as I'm concerned.
3 for tl

and the games, it's not

gutsy with computer graphics m the same
way as you can be with music. Tm particu-

larly interested in Qlm and films, and at the

moment it's obvious Ihat people are being

sold short with computers and their beep-
beeps. I want to develop the idea of using

computers for visual programs thai are

more Blm-like In the not-Ioo-distant Eunite."

In the short-term, however. System
13000 2 is underway, and due lo come out

soon after Christmas . Before Christmas. Lee
Krisiofleison has a new single and album
out, ITie Krgrhf rime is cfle Right Time, which
he fervently hopes Will be as successful

"The ia i. Fire, c

volved with S

ry good for

01 thai SIX months.

it up and Ihink hardbecause it made m
about exactly wha
where it was getting me."

Whether or nol die music catches oi

Britain the way that Flight OIS and System

JSOOO have remains to be seen, but ifs

far cry from John's Erst job. mucking oi

ammals al Cliesslngioli Zoo. Fame in CJer-

comlonable style in, of all places,

ton Beeches, hinge of the slockbrt

Hardly the place you'd expect tc

Connn
u simulahons fc
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mOE TO THE UNIVERSE PARTI
.'• Not just a game... ^

•-,.•..,"*.. ...more a way of life

48K Spectrum

£7-50

Software by
^



% &̂.,uThis diagonally

scrolling maze game
features superb 3D
graphics brilliant sound
effects and requires 1 00% concentration tosuccesSfKlllymcinuHc;

helicopter through unknown hazards in order to complete Zaga Mission
and live to play another day — Commodore 64 — £7.95

TRADE E/VQU/RIES. AN\ROG SOFtWARE no. 29 WEST HILL OARTFORD KENT (0322) 92513. 8
/IM/t DflDffl 8 HIGH STREET HORLEY SURREY 24 HOUR CREDIT CARD SALES HORLEY (02934) 6083
PAYMENT BY CHEQUE PO. ACCESS/VISA 50p POSTAGE & PACKAGING



i) WINNINU CLASSICSFROM
imiEGfl

Our ultimate 3D program - the multi-

screen mission to save the dying
crawler crew trapped at Braxx Bluff. Undock

and land, walk in searcti of the crawler, drjvre it through
the marsh, the rums and the desert - one track wrong and you

are dead! - skim the rocky seas at top speed ... the natives are
after your energy, but caution costs time and Ihe crew are dying.
There never was a cockpit-view mission like the one to Braxx Sluffl

Full Throttle places you on the

saddle of a 500cc Grand Prix

motorcycle. You can choose to

raceonanyoflenottfie
world's top racing circuits. As
a newcomer, you are started at

the back of ttie grid in a field of

40 bikes. You have &ie
best bike in the race, but that alone will not

helpyoul

Selected titles

—j available trough
" largerbranchesof

,^l^B H fWAT is mankind's last hope! The
LH ^-^ desperate plan to place in Ihe mind of a
k^^^B (PJ*^ teenager the combined tactical skills ol

I^V" 'M9mI S.H the planetary leaders in the solar^^^ system. Now your mind is fVIAT's

mind. Take control of the USS Centurion Battle
Cruiser and Tactical Command Centre to control the planetary
defence fleets against the Myon attacks in IVIISSION- ALIEN
TERMINATION.

3D as you have never seen before on
your Spectrum! E6.95will put you
ighf on the saddle of the Big gike! 'T % ',H>\ * * *

Ride deep into the forest through day iS^^
and night, chasing the enemy riders.

Weeve through the trees

at breakneck speed and watch
out for helicopters and tanks —

the greatest prizes o( all!

Where nelhertieasl Grako is building his power. There's much
to discover and dangers abound. Free-moving agents may
help you or hinder, but might be befriended if ways can be
found. The alchemist lore-work was false and a failure, but
renders good sen/ice in different vein, vanquished
aggressors might be your protector in perilous places of

dark, death and pain, Ijl devious problems and magical task,
this song is a warning, a riddle, a clue. To Caraland's saviour

it offers a little. So mark well its lines for the saviour is

you . .

.



ALL-IN-ONE
Speclrumov s! Imagint

Ihese compDnenta. Ftotjonics have

integraied them all into one

attractively styted, conpactun it A1

1

the powerand convenience of

floppy disk can new be yours, bul al

a traction ofthe cost.

A complete package

Watadriue is exiremeiy

versati le . Five majof components

are Moused with i n this one unit-

the micro intKlace, hvo 128K
drives. RS233 serial atW

Cendofiics parallel ports. Also

water anfl Spectral Wfilat-a

superb word pnxKssor program

,

Ttie micro interface fonns the nene
centre ofWtefadrive.conlrallingall

itsmajor functions, Ttie dual drive

configuration and the abil ily to

connect standard peri pherals

dlnx:tly provides professtana I

system flexibil rty. All th is wiUioiit a

mass of separate componentsand

Data iransfer rate is approiimateiy

a<persecond. Acsesstlme is

proportionalto capacity,16K wafers

are ideal for programdeveiopment,

with the larger capacitywafers

being mon; suitable for general use

and artihiving ofcompleted

proeams and Oala. Mechanical

longcvrtyis assiffedbytheuseof

higli grade materials Itiroughout

and full inten:hangeabi I itybetween

Extensive software
applications

Wafadnve provides i ntel ligont

tile handling and rapid access to

data. Program developmentand
other applicationscan be
performed with ease. Sla rl WO(d

Speed, reliabili^ and
capacity

Thewafers contaman endless

loop ol speciallydevek^wd
magnetLc lapedriven a( high speed

past a read/»»ite head. The result is

speoa 1 1/developed software

package included with V\bfadrive.

Or battle wilti a speclacu lar

interactivegames program.

Wlialeveryou rmood, you'l I find ttie

soph isiicatedWafartlve software

chal tenglng and rewarding. Future

versions of Wafadiive will be
aval table for most popular home
micros, so software back-up will be
comprehensive

For furtfier I nformation

ALL-IN-ONE PRICE
£129.95 (Inc. vat;

RS23^iSfSta^

um formatted

5S0fl6K.64K
and 128K. The 128K

wafer costs £3 95.

CentroTH^frfaterf^e

WAFADRIVE



Hardware Review

Design decision

Hardware Wafadnve Micro Spec-
Iniin Price £129,95 Supplier Rouo-
tiics, 29 Octagon Parade, High Wy-
coinlie, Bucks.

The Sinclair Miciodriues have, as wilti

mosl SindMi pioducts. received a
very muied leceplion. Some people

hate ihe things, desciibJiig them as slow and

uniehable, Others, such as myeelt, find

them both convenient and lebable. We
could be laiidng abom dUfeient items of

equipment as far as our agieement of

opinion goes. However, one thing vuhich

cannot be aigued against is Ihai the Micto-

drivee Rll a gap between the oh-so-alow

cassette Tecordec and the Doppy disk ddve.

If you want id product

Smdair Microdnves, then there

limited number ol design

lahle to you. You must compete on cost,

vuhich cuts out the disk lechnologies and

such tilings as bubble memories, you must

compete on storage capacity and you must

compete on save/load speed, which limits

what you oaji do with tape. Thus you tend to

end up with something looking very much

Converter lead

Hardware Joystick adaptor lead
Micro OL Price £6.00 SuppUer
Custom Electronics, 40 Sharrow
Lane, Sheffield, Yorkshire SU 8AA

When Smclaic designed the QL, they

decided to make it as difficult as

poasihle to plug anything extra into

the beast by using totally unobtainable

types ot sockets. The joystick sockets were

chosen for the most way-out connectors,

namely a reverse Telecom 6-way plug,

which is very difficult to gel hold of.

However. Custom Electronics have got hold

of ihem, and can supply a converter lead so

that you can plug the industry standard

Atari-type joysticks into your OL. (If you

want lo use both joystick sockets, you'll

need two leads — Ihey ate identicaL)

I can't say much about the lead itsell. it's

iuGi a plug, a socket, and a short length of

cable. Supplied with it is a -

drswmg piogram. poorly written, bul then

you'd hardly expect Melbourne Draw witha

£6 cable, now would you?

If Sinclair had U3ed sensible sockets in

the first place, there would be no need for

litis, bul they dida'I. so there is. and Ihls one

is cheap, and it's available. All 1 need now is

a game on my OI. to use the joysticlt! I

wonder it Custom are working on a similar

cable for the Commodore C16 and Plus 4,

which also have weird ioystick sockets.

Andrew Peimell
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specialise the hardware for some particular

BppUcalion. The new Etotronics' IVa&dnVe
ts just such a pioducL

Providing a twin-drive system, complete

with sophisticated word piocessing soft-

ware, the Watadiive oUeis the same facili-

ties a£ the Sinclair Microdrive plus a few

more. The price of WafadrivB is competi-

tive with a iwo-dnve Sindau set up, at £130,

biu you do get more for your money. Using

the WafocbTve Is slightly easier than Micro- prmier, which makes lor a much n

drives, and disk-like names and &ls types serious word processing system. A tot

have been adopted. A similar technical 351 lines Riled with text can be heli

approach has been used for both the memory, about eight 10 10 times the length
Waladrive system and the Smclair Micro- ofthis anicla. An In-buill Help feawte allows
drives, which makes it difficult to use either you to keep track of all the feanres,

system lot storing the majority ol commer- To summarise, the IVa/adnve provides a
oal tape-based software. serious competitor to the Sinclair Micto-

Overall, the Waladrive hardware is more drive system when two drives ate required,

bulky than the Sinclair Interface 1 phis and in several respects offers superior
Microdnves, and

i not so suited 10 The
! does not provide anetwDik port

The word processing software is good
although you will need a good TV or a

display (jusl as for Tasword), One of the

mieresiing feanires is the abihiy 10 set up
special printer codes to suit your particular

reason why V

dnvB should nc

popular keyboards currently available, h
srniply plugs mto the Spectrum expansion

computer, t

underitaslnterface l.Thewi
software is well suited to the hardware and

produce additional software 10 the 5
quality such as communications
spreadsheet, prove to be a very uf

system,

John Cochrane
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in sloi* at time of flolng to ptsss. • GOODS dBspalched cm ctoBrana ot chequB. • Full Gu»

ST. OSWALDS ROAdTrADINgVsTATE, GLOUCESTER, GLl 2SU_

Telephone: (0452) 415002 Telex: 43514

Testyour skill and daring against
pirates, Indians and wild beasts • • •

_ _. Never before has J. M. Barrie's magic world

iPETERf-I ofthe Ncveriand been so real. PETER PAN
- The Adventure Game takes you to the

realms of pirates, lost boys, Indians, wild

beasts and Captain Hook. Explore the

Island, fight the pirates, save Tiger Lily and,

if you are really fearless, destroy Hook and
steal his ship, to return Wendy and the boys

safely home again.

An interactive, real-time adventure,
with animated graphi<:s and a hostof
characters for the 48kSpectrum.

_.._ (PETER PAN-TheAdwenture Game. ]ii5t send off Lhiscoupon-p/ease a/tow ?^i*i<)'s-.foro'ei''Ve/y.

Please rush me I I comes QlPETERPAN-Tha Adventure Game3tE10.9S(E3.^ plus£lpaip).lencla5eaclieque/PQ. payable lu

HoddecaSloughton Ltd tore ofdefaJtrnvAccaES^BarclavcardNo.
| [ | |

1 I I 11 I I I I I I I I

Signed Address

NaniE

SBni/wHodder&StoughtoiiLW,CSD23lA)

P.O,Bo»6,Dunton&Ben.SevwwalB.KentTW132XX. Posicode
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Animated
Proflrun Flip & Flop Micro
CcmiruxlQie 64 Price £6,9E

SnppUei Staiesofl, BesBemer

Drive, Stevenage, Herts.

flip SiFiop is eel m the zoo

of the fiaure — Flip \s a

kangaroo and Much a

chimp. You have to guide Flip
' a all round the zoo, which

nsiEtE of a senBs of platfonus
linked by laddeia. The plai-

" ns are made of squares,

le of which change colour

in VDU land on them. If you

change ail [lie apedal squares

you piogiesE [o the next level,

where you have to guide Mitch

round Ihe plalformB inU»same

not jumping on top of Ihem.
Prom level three onwaida ihe

zoo keeper and his net appear,

to try to recapture ihe animals.

The Bize and complenly of

n nhere
you see Flip and Mitch i

their friends in the ciicus. The
platforms are cleveiiy presen-

ted m 3D perspective and Ihe

whole zoo scrolls smoothly on

IS Ihe.

The diagonal control ol the

animals via the joystick lakes a

while to get used to, but once

masieied. the game is haunlin-

Riobaid Cotfield

Toadstool
Progiam Bumble Bee Micio
Dectron Price £6.9£ Snppliei

Micro Power Sheepscar
House. Sheepscar Street South,

Leeds 157 IAD,

mk JVicro Power's Bamble
l%#l Bee IS, t am afraid.

aTAnery much like Pac-

n type games. Instead of

little t

le bee trying to 5ia.y alive

and not get caught by Ihe

wicked spider.

At the outset of the game you

have the option of key or

joystick controL Once again,

Ihis is a game where it is hard

luck if your inter&ce is Scorn's

ovm Plus 1, because your joys-

ticks are not catered for. You
need switched, not analogue

joysticks.

spider bul not lor the bumble

Anyhow, the bumble bee goes
on fus way gathering pollen

and keeping out of the way ol

either, he's dead. He also has to

watch out for the wicked spi-

ders who can only be killed by
luring them mto the Qrebanels,

as toadstools don't affect them.

There is an early warning

system to tell Ihe bumble bee
that Ihe spider ia about to

emerge — Ihe pollen flashes.

guide your bumble bee around
is built up o( tumstileB which
can be swung by the bumble
bee but not by the spiders.

Therefore, it is a maze for the

Relegated
Progiam flmstra-Draw Price

£9.9S Micro Amsnad Supplier

B.S. McAlley, 1 Cowleaze,
Chinnor. Oxford 0X9 4TD

Apretly sliaighl conver-

sion from the Spectrum
release Specfrs-draw,

the pools prediction utility

wttich was acclaimed as being

the most attractive and friendly

of its genre. Indeed my first

in^resEion was pleasant sur-

prise at the quality of packa-
ging and presentation. Tliere is

a small nianual taking you
through all the features and the

screen display is easy to follow

being menu-driven and with

prompts for data entry and
correction. It comes with an
extensive database containing

the results ol many thousands

of matches m recent years.

This must be updated each

week to ensure thai current

form is taken into account.

It IE written in Basic, which

doesn't matter a bit. and you
are positively encouraged to

break in to the listing to correct

data for relegation, etc. if you

feel this IS beyond you. oi you
allow the database lo fall be-

hind you can have both upda-

ted for a small charge. Predic-

tions are for draws only but you

can ask for the least likely ones

as well. There is also a routine

to help you SIl out the coupon.

Using the system, the company
anticipates that you wili finish

the season with a smalt profh.

One poinl does worry me
though — unless you inohide a

random element in your selec-

tion, as advised, the more
people who use the utihty the

smaller the winnings will be.

Tony Kendle

SsSJjc:

Haunted
Program Moanlighl Magic
Price E6.^ Micro Spectrum
4SK Sivpliei ESP, 6 Royal Buil-

dings, Talbol road. Port Talbot,

SA13 IDN

Boasts that a game is 'ant;-

lely neW (ESP's Italics)

are risky, particularly

when iJ is so obviously a hybrid

of platform games and painter

games with Manjc Miner pre-

As Mack, you have to paini a

Vivs storey haunted house,

avoiding ghosts, spiders, tax

men et al, jumping over open

windows, recharging your
brush and beating the time

limit. Complete a screen and

you proceed to the next, more
difficult one.

There is a commendable
selection of joystick options

and ledeflnable keys, plus

sprite animation and conti-

these can detract from the

basic dullness of the game's

Each screen is rather irrele-

vantly named, which, however,
does not compensate (or their

blandness. All Ihe variety is

provided by n

screens become almost impos-

sible.

h does lake skill to dodge
Ihe ghosts and time jumps
exactly, which is hin for awMe,
but I found no real incentive lo

continue.

If this program had appea-

red twelve months ago it ?vould

have deserved more attention.

Now il is exceptionally ave-

the pollen

after which a door in the es-

cape hatch opens.

I like Bumble Bee. Even
tfiough it IS similar to other

games, the turnstile action

resting innovation and there-

fore demands a degree of

against Ihe spiders.

(ces;
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Tantalising

Pl'i>gTaiii The Final Mission

Price £5,9B Micro Speclnun

48K Supplier Incentive Sofi-

Ttae dungeon ilself Is iui;elv

detalBly coraplei puzzles and

some bricky m
Ters, of which O
extiemely useful -

Responses <

Intergalactic

Prosiam Elite Price £14. SS

ding RGl 4S0 lilUe slow and some desciip-

. ,.^T " ., - i-rnr i-

^dlvrJtnjKitjy'?;^!"^

,ope« Doop
n ii. i.ii:ied'

.fOMILE IJI'ICO"

.BCBBK '.lt:ir>C"-l

ro,j ..inn^.. r « a t >- Ihe 91. Js.

v« evious veiera^ of X^sf lions a litUe sparse, though

Incentive aie Lving up lo theii

name by pccviding a video

recocder for the first person lo

couraged. A fresh characier is

geneiated al the slart of this

text only adventure, ready to

seek out the dread Vian him-

type of advenf

Combat, or more often, a

ding a, is an inlegial part of

The screen display is a mo-

del ol clarity, with percentage

Bconng above a scrolling dis-

play, and small tokens lo illus-

trate many items. However I

was a trtHe disappomied, 1

Ihink the adventure needs the

atmosphere built up by Itie

earlier pans and would sug-

gest starting with Mounlains of

Keland making this a real FisiaJ

Mission rather than a stand

Jobn MlnsoD

^^^

Puddles
Program AToait Price £596 Mi-

cro Spednim 4BK Supplier

ESP, 6 Hoya! Buildings, Talbot

Eoad, Port Taibol SA13 IDN

It's
a hard bie being an Old

Teslamenl hero. Thirty one

pairs of animals lo drag by

their tails lo your houseboat,

only three days to do it, and the

Noah, understandably para-

through a puddle-pWed land-

scape of 356 screens, conlai-

ning a large wall (fiiid Ihe key

Grsl) and a maze (Snd a lamp

While Noah wanders, doub-

tlessly whistling 'Give me a

home where the buffalo

roam . .
.' along wifli rabbits,

't^^

combined with a conventional

trading game to produce a

highly realistic simulation of

made up of eight galaxies

contairung 250 planets each,

which are orbited by a single

apaiK station. You are the

commander of a Cobra MkUl
fighter. At the stan of the game,

the ship is docked wiih the

space station orbiting the
i

'

net Lave. You are given a full

tank of fuel and 100 cash t

diis, IniOally you are rated

harmless and youj criminal

record is cleatL Having bought

anytliing you need from the

suppliers m the slalion, you

the local galactic chart lo t

gram a course for the planet

you wish lo viail neit. Thed
also allows you to delermine

the pohtical cliroale of a given

pjanel. Having picked a planet,

usually on the basis of the

pro&ls you can make by selling

goods there, you leave

spac» station. Your sole me
ol defence (or attack) are three

heat seeking missiles Bn<

laser. You may now use

No work
Prouiam Lazy Jones Price

£6,93 Micro Commodore 64

Supplier Terminal Software,

Derby House, Derby Eireet,

Buty BL9 ONW.

avoid beingcaught by the hotel

manager, and also your clea-

ning trolley — if you bump into

s you have a heart attack al

3 thoughl of having lo do

ticks away and angry villagers

cry lo stone ihis prophet of

Much of this game has a

Python-ish humour, adding lo

Ihe (un. Play is preceded by a

scrolhng History of Ihe World
(Pan One}— but the fun diaap-

thrcugh it every game.

The graphics are attractive

and smoothly animaled, al-

though there is some lack of

definition of the latal puddles,

Noah, however, is a deUghtfally

large sprite.

a game of this scale, a Save

fadhiywould be useful, and the

adventurer may tire of constaw

return vistts to the Ark, Howe-
ver, tl IB dffierent enough to be

of interest, if net perfect.

John MlnvoR

boring things like working tor a

living, you still have plenty ol

sympathy for the principal cha-

racter in LazyJanes. Lazy Jones

works in an hotel, and in almost

every one of the 18 rooms there

is a different computer game.

you survive all the games
can play each one again.

An original idea tor a game,

and good hin to play.
"'

games in each room are really

but they are nicely presented

aTVsc
. Although the indivii

parts of Ihe game are unexcep-

tional, Ihe whole game is

sual and vaned enough lo be
interesting. Hardened arcade

He is mm* more interested in game players may not find it

playing the games than doing challenging enough, but many

his work, so the object of the will enjoy it.

game is to guide him &:om room Richard Coifield

lo room on the three floors of 'g^^
POPULAR COMPILINGWEEKLY



iof-

fuid youiself within visual

range of the planet. Your ob-

space station orbiting the pla-

misdemeanom, you aie lair

game to pu'aies and bounty

hunters. Incredible three di-

b at ties usually

away yotu: EcnipleE and trade

m illegal drugs and slaves), you

can buy lots of goodies lor youi

ship hire extra lasers, electio-

missiles and a highly impro-

bable device which speeds up
energy replenishment.

Joysticks ot Ihe keyboard
may be used to move Ihe ship.

Even when using the joysticks,

you slill need la use the key-

board to change speed, trade,

launch missiles and so on. A
funcnon key strip is provided,

making life easier.

The screen display of all this

is rather neat. Most ol the

screen is given over to the view

from yoiu: ship, represented

using wire frame Bgutes with

tiidden line removal in mode 4.

This pan of the screen is upda-

ted fi-egtiently, giving excep-

tionally smooth ammatiQiL Our
only quibble with Ihe display is

like bubbles.

Youi objective is to make
lots at money, buy lots of

weapons and lull lots of

people, hence becoming a

member of the Elite, Very lau-

dable.

For the price, you get a disc

or cassette, a night manual

(borrowed in places from the

HHGTTG), a small novelette of

ding, and a couple ol reierence

cards summarising the 51

The whole thing is beautifully

packaged in a high gloss, low-

lech cardboard boiL

Tooy Pearson and

[J ^ |~il/>\i/
fers new sporung horizons wiin are under the control ol you

DOCjy DIOVv Boxing— satisfy youi pnminve andyourfnendsirmafraidyou
^ . blood lust whilst leaving the need one of these if you want to

Program Boxing Micro Spec- brain damage !o [he pro's. To
Hum Price £5,96 Supplier Sili- match a change torn strategy/

con Joy, 7a Richmond Hill, simulation to arcade, there has

Boumemouth SH3 6HE. been a change of label name

play Ihe game). Graphics are

adequate if nol btealhlaking

and conlrols are simple — leh,

right, hit head and hit body.

and a clear margin of 20 gives

you a knockout- Immediate

impresGionG i

Football Manages. Addictive

Games have finally gol around

to releasing another tape. For

those who lire ol wiiuiing soc-

offiaal system of scoring ~

making It an immediate cand
date as an educational aid fc

Olympic judges.

closer to boxing in real life. I

was also annoyed by the lack of

a replay option which meant
there are lots ol tiresome re-

Tony Kendle

scss;

Registered

n Zsus 64 Price £!

Zeus 64 is an assembler/

package complete with a

co-resident machine code mo-
nitor. The two parts of ihe

package are loaded together

but operate separately, al-

though it is easy to swap
between them. After loading

provides a pretty standard bul

nicely implemented set of

pulalion of memory and regis-

ters, pltis foimatted disassem-

bly and memory listing. The

nitor sits in the -JE buffer a

SC0M, so unfortunately this ii

unavailable for yom own rou

The & ar'aasembler facih-

provided. From the

8; '«;&;'«:S;

momtor. Using the editor you

can enter assembler programs
ui much the same way as Basic,

Hovrever, a number o! useful

toolkit type commands are

block delete ol lines, luid'

commands in both ediloi and

roonilot aie single lelleis. On-
fortunalely, they are not very

between the iwo

exits to Basic, whereas in the

editor it enecutes the last pro-

gram assembledi

The assembler is a very last

multi-pass program, which
s the u ! of

moat powerful features of more
expensive products, eg, ma-
cros and automatic file linking,

but it has Sonne good features of

S*:fefe



NOSFERATU
Ques»t

for the Vampyrc

aikir .I'll

fLS ,c Prr.fLS-. ,r Hdrk-
In 11 Ui V i>. luRhi-s 'I

ihi. I mill, lie. nl

/ / Kl rwvnl

'

-iijiji, (Jii- iiiiLiiiua

ikt iiK iIk \m rhiini

k
s Hn K-.

£6.00

THE
CONNECIICUI
APPLE AFFAIR

Q
Wiiai's T"'.!! miles long,

weighs 31.3 billian tons,

and has a crew ot 7
whose survival depentis
on you?

A
The ConneoUout Apple

£6.00

Author: G. Shaw
For the 48K Spectrum

Bolh pockaaes include cossetle comprehensive
manuol and mleractive game componenls

' lake cfieaua'PC payable ic

OMNI SOFTWARE
105 Church lane, Cross Gates, Leeds,

West Yorks. LS15 8J0
e "ffuelssDos/ogeonOpocfeing Allow 7-10 aoi«6:yaellvery

Play the numbers game on yourQL
Hire'v ill thehelp vou ntcd lu iiiakt si_iiit - =Hid jmik] ust

utn nuke yuod u!,e of QL maths tocasL thi. wnliiiKof
ji^rLii 111 irh (iifluidtproBrams \ouLan develop Liicrvplmn
iiiiiiim vcm, iiifUfincpiobibilities andprjducc

t t K..-, » U

llic=LHiiili r

Vim b^st , 1 1

ri, «lu«,k wnll nipec.ilK.all> for the
-sortiplamsall
ifiii . ihcmto

1) r iir msthatyou

V>iilla!b,.li

pniiiLiiiml ,

ih iirmidomand

' iluable informition in tins

1 iitoaidyoutnuet i Krtat deal out

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



EXPERIENCE THE STUNNING 3-D REALI

GREAT NEWS FOR COMIHODORE 64 OWNERS
HAVE VOU EVER THOUGHT THATPERHAPS YOUR MACHINE ISCAPABLEOFGTVTNG

YOU A LOTMORE THAN YOU AREGETTING FROM YOURCURRENTSOFTWARE?
CHECK OUT ANY OF THEPROGRAMS BELOW AND YOU'LLWISH WE'D BEEN AROUNDA

I,OTSOONER!ORDERNOWFORXMASAND AVOIDTHERUSH

imUTIES
EXTENDED BASIC FOR THE CBM 64 WITH
BUILT-IN 2/3 PASS ASSEMBLER

t-ammendsond lOcontnil Tuiii'tion^

includs:— (GRAPHIC, SOUND,
BER, PROGRAM LINE rzi ,

ACCESS, MCHEEN DUMP ONTO 1S25 PRINTER &
FUNCTION KEY DEFINING. A

5.5K avail

2'4 PASS MACHINE CODE ASSEMBLER

BASIC iibuvif. Comes complete wilh mmiiiul.

CASSETTE £5.60

0-^ "EPSON MAGIC" CENTRONICS INTERFACE
--' rhisT>morHTnisBiiiii=troreveryu9ernrEpauNnrin[eisivith

: MX-RO upwards
.
CumpHlublc wiLh

TOGETHER £19.50

GAMES
SUPER SCRAMBLE

flilly smooth scrolling scCnn, NotbcingsatieHcdwilhcniaLmBi'

RX'^nn'to^dd Lmp extra ErM^lablTfw JOYSTICK
"

CASSETTE £6.50

DUNE BUGGY

Lil: backgroimd KrolhnE, thb wntcrrmving split the screen no
Tewer than T timeRJ Othpr Lfcbniquo^ including midti-tatiking

over the desert with the IocbI trntoms militiu dettrminirfw
prevent your getaway, t'ait action usinR JOVKTICK or
kcyboonl.

CASSETTE £6.50

MUSHROOM SOnWARE
193 KoRimanv Rd., LondoR SE27 9n

Phone: 01-670 3533 anytinie

TOADB & EXPORT ENQUIRIES WELCOME



Commodore64

True to character
An easy to use character editor for ttie Commodore 64

written by Gary Foreman

This IS a chaiaclei editor for the CBM thing) and the cuiient status is ehown in thi

64.1lhasmoslofaierequiiedfeatures status lines of the screen,
rhat you might expea of suah a Ptagram Notes

program. Type in the First pan (m/c data) l— Uad a chaiaclEr sei liom tape o
and Save it as CBM 64 EDITOR VI. Thei! dislL

type in the second part, Save il as ED. J. To S— Saves a characier eer iq lape or disk

usesimplytoarfandffunihefirslpan.ThB M— masita another chaiaoer wiih Ih

feamreEihalareavaJabieareliEtedbelow. "^ dispiayed on ihe arid

Meet inputs are fool-proof (if there is such a E - reflects ihB grid about the y-am

la the displayed charadei

golo next dhaiacler, savin

chanyes Screen colQur.

IB S»49132!C=l

SB REftDfl*: fFfl*="«"THEN4Q

40 1FC< )lB43THENPRJ^^r"Ja-J0T ENOUGH DATA

SB 0*=CHR*(34)!D=PEEK! 186 ) iPRINT-iXORD
'O»"E0. 1 "(J*-,"D!P0KEE3I ,19!
P0KE19a,£ P0KEE32,131i
SB rCN

90 L=0rFORJ = lTD2tLX=f>SC<MlD«(L.», J> ) : L.=

,tL^;-48 + (U/i)B4 J *7 : ftXT : RETURN
DflTfi -78050 129FB850 lfleB084FE84FC
DftTfi"fi9DB95FDfla3BS5FFBlFCaiF£89DaF9'
Dt^Tft"EGFOE6FFn5FDC3D9f50EF«5B10904B5'
DflTfl"0!5B6aEftEflflB0B3B99D006l^90193D0'
DATfl"Dfl39D0F4S0EHO900E09OFFn9aiA8ftfl'
Df1Tfl"eOBRFFflDFFCEnee0(^acFSOBDFFft9FE'
DATr^"fl£3086FFHe0O3EFEHa40l=(ea0eBD8FF'
Dt^Tf>-H9ca£a3BFF60ft900P090FFfi901HHAS'
DflTfi"HaBflFFflDFFCEf^e00fl0CFE0BDFFn900'
fiTfl"EBD5FFH9C0E09BFF6aEflfl9B0£O9BFF'

200 DrtTfl"rtDFFCEH£00B0CFS0BClFFft90 1020360'

2 10 DflTO-0120BflFFaaC0FFH3FEA23aB6FFfie00
se0 DftTft"86FEA£e0flB40saDaFFA9Ca£090Ff^Ba

230 DftTft-fl3eBe09BFFftDFFCEfl200fl0CFe0BBFF

240 DHTrt-ft301H£08Aa0l£0BflFF2BCaFFfl90020

250 DflT«"O5FFHaC02090FF60000BeaB0Oa0BOB
260 DATH 000000000000000000000000000000
270 DPlTn'B0Oa00AD40B383FEn3aB83FF£0B4Cl
280 DflTR "FiSFESSaBI^SFFSSBC 18W58C6330S3BC
E30 DATfi 'n90a85SDfl58BS53EftSei:85aF 1 BA58E

300 DHTt^"GSSO85BErt5eFeg00858Ffl0a0B18E85'
3 IB OATR- 1 4^90083 l5ftSaBS3B2fl58Da5FEl=l92a'

32B DflTR"35FF20B4Clft5FE831=l3O5FF95ft4iefl5'

33B DflTH''fl3S50285Pl3O3A4e90033i=(4lSR5ft369'

340 DflTn"3885n3H5A4630433rt4F132E853716fi3
35B OI=iTn-146514S5l4fl5l563l5sai5fl515C900
36B aptTPi "F008ftgB033 13035 lSS97ft0B0«5979

370 DftTft"fl31Sfl5ft4e3CI485fl4HDa6023IH3£6a2

380 DflTft "«502C9BBDa9ftE6BDfl53DC3B9F0034C

3S0 D«Tfl-lFC16018A9B0R2efl6fl66FE9BB31S65
400 DflTfl"FFCftl0F583FF6BH90aa5SBfl3eBS502

410 DflTfl-|^900S5aC2B16C2t95 1D00Wfle8C18ft3

420 DflTH '027D3BC28S02E68Cfl5BCC9aSDBE7Ha
430 DBTft"4a0385FEOSa885FF20B4Clfi3FE8S
440 rtTfl"fl5FF8515t8fl515S330BSi5Ft302i=l4l

LORD fWCHlh*: CQfJE"

1 :GDSU69e:PQKEStC ! tMEXTX 1 GOTO20

50B DATfC
510 DftTfl-

" 520 Dl°lTf

530 OftTfl'

s'la DflTft'

56B DATA
570 do™
580 DflTO

- 590 DflTfl

600 DrtTft

GIB OTA
620 DO TO

640 DOTft
- 630 DftTft

e60 DftTft

- 670 OHTrt

OATO
- 690 DO TO

7Ba DOTO
71B DO TO

DO TO
" 730 OOTO

740 DATO
750 DATA

" 760 DATA

7B0 DATA
790 DA TO

" 800 DATO
3" REftDY.

9liaE68BASBBC9a8D0B660A58B85FE'
flS2a85FF20B4C 105FE85A3A5FFe5A4

'

1SASO36338S5O3O5O4630485O4O48D'
B lA36a8B40E0 100804020 109008386'
flD4a0383FeO3B885FF20B4CI 1BA5FF'
6330S5FFn5FEa5A3A3FFaaO4AD4103'
a5FEA30885FFe0B4Cl 18A5FF633085
FFA5FES514A5FF85 15048BBIA31 1 14

31A3E68BA38eC908D0F04C0aclOSaB'
838BflD400385FEA308B3FFEHa4C118'
fl5FFS93085FFfl5FEB5O3ASFFB5A4A4

'

8BBlO343FF31A3E6BBO58BC308DaFa'
4CBaclA90BS5BBO9BBa5BSfl90a858C'
20 16CaC95 IDBBAWeaC 1BA5027D 1 1C3

'

85B2E6BCA58CC90BDaE7nD4OB385FE'
030S85FF2BB4C1A5FE851405FF8515'
SA515B930a315A50efl4SB91 14E68B'

'O5SBC3BSD0B66a01B20408 10204080'
'B00a00B0B0B0BBA5C5C940DBB180C9'
'2BDB05O92E4CCOC3C32SO005A8314C'
'COC3C333D0B34D4EC3C9B2D0B34C8B'
'C3C907D0DB4CA3C3ftD8D02C9BIF0BC'
'A9aa85FB83FCE0aaclflCF3C3OD4003'
e5FeA90885FF20B4Cl lBA5FF6930e5'
FFOB07A9a69IFE9B 1BFB4C55C3HOBD
02C90 lD0aFC6FCA5FCCgFFD0a4A907
85FC4CF3C3E6FCA5FCC90aD0B4A9B0
85FC4CF3C3ADaD02CgB lDa0FC6FBO5
FSC9FFD0B4A9O7e5Fe4CF3C3E6FeO5
FBCga8D004A90O85FB4CF3C348O5FB
e5FEA323S5FF20B4ClO5FE85O3A3FF
S5A4 1805A3633SS5A303A469a4e5A4
04FC683 IA34CC7C 1200aC 1A3FBS3FE
O32885FFa084C 1 1803FEES38S5A3A5
FF69D8B5A4O4FCA9058 1A34CC7C 100

POPULAHCOMPUTINQW
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ATTENTION! ATTENTION! ALL COMMODORE USERS

A FREE LIGHTPEN
irrsntv') Grflphkil

'

• Design voui own colourful Eprite

• Play (he games in the packagel oi

in your otvn games/educalion/pr

All you 1B40/1541 .

• read/write blocks
• display arid edit b

!S on DISK 31 only C9.9

ns [o assist you in making fast varslon:

tsling machine code/Basic pio(jra<

IS available on tape for CBful 64 and 8t

n laee. Now

VAAA
A FREE BREAKER WITH

EVERY TORNADO IF YOU

.USE THE COUPON BEIOW

TTri

BSF CSL, 82 FURNACE DRIVE, CRAWLEY, W SUSSEX
RH10 6JE.

;ive of p&p Imail ortisr onlv, add C2 11 ui'iide

L, 82 FUtlNACE DRIVE, CRAWLEV, WEST



Spectrum

Smooth operator
M myoui ovro programs.

Andrew Burqess shows how to produce smooth scrolling in To do this you mil need Lmes sboo and sbio

I _„ -- . of the demdotiEtialuni routme somewhere
machine code for the ZX Spectrum wtttimyoi:rowiiprograjn.useaEii&98(»ro

HereieashDrrmachuiecodBroulmethal aiidfeveittol^je.UalliawdLwhBnyoutype poke your massage into memory, where it is

utihses the &nesi possible scrolUng on Bun,lhe message wiU be scroUed bom nghl h^daaAil.ThsvBnableytepresenlstheiow

a 48K Spectniml I have ioimd U most 'o 'eft across the (op line o! the display. You in which the massage will be primed. The

nBetulinmyownprogramB.andlanisurelhst caneaailychaiigelheinessageby typing ina message ilsell has a maxinuim length0165636

you will in your owtl new line 20. altering A^ as you wish To characters.

To demonsOale ihis, first (ype In Piogtam break out oi the program, keep Caps Shift Gasub 9?iO h used to ptiw and scroll youi

1. This will Poke (he machine code into ai'<i *ace pressed down for a time. message. 1 suggest you experimenl with the

memory. Save il on a blank l^«, and then If somethmg has gone wrong, load up the InkvaluosinLinesSSlO and 10 lo change the

type in Run. Save the machine code it Brst program and check the Data statements, colour of the message. It you are not running

generates with. Save MC"a>defi30«?,J(». WDen kjading the macliine code liom power wiih black papei, than you will have lo

In any case, the coda is now in theRam of the "P. remember to use Ctear 61999-Jioad
~

change the numberE In the ftite and aftai

Spectrum. Cods. fiifcThenew numbers shouldbalnJtCcotoui

New the program with Wew (not Plinft&r Having succeeded in making the massage o! p^Jer), Rake 22S28+31+(y'33), tlhe co-

0). How type in the Demonslralion program, scroU egottlessly across the screen, you may tour of the paper dmas eight). (^

nsSEMBUY 1

> PROGRRK 1

»*•*
g •^VA MESSOGE SCROi-UE

=iY

8 f**^"

LD ML,62100
PUSH BC

it dlia tJUI^It. J.=7«J»* t: dQOQ0 --...-

9 REM

?ra SnSp n i. ooise RST ttia
t?, t3\:^ o aaisa pop hl
%t DRTR 02.2,205, 1,22,2*3. l.ee gglVg PUSH ML

80 DRTH 62'22,21.S,e2.a,S15,6a aasaa L.D B,8
90 DRTR 31,215,225,229, 12&,ai5 Qesie outers PUSH BC
laa D«TR 6.B, 197,5, 1S9, 14.,B, 197 oasae LD B.II'S
tl« nS-TR 2B5^ 170^3*, SA, 28, 193, S HOSSO UD C,S
i2a DffTfl ill 25* ?si,32.ai3 l' a0|*g ooterl PUSH gC

\sSl RStr ilS; 11 . iaa; 177, i2,20a ees7e aftsh pop bc
ila DRTR 351 2017125,203,39,119 00380 P?'^„^=

let BSTS i?2l i.i5Tlei7i9i,35 aggag
5g ?;|^„^^^^190 DRTR 119,35, 16, 34.1, a*, 204. ISSal LD B^'iall

300 DRTR 33,0,0,205, ie5..S4a.l.ae %%%%% seLF DEC b£
210 DRTR 183,0.0 0034.e LD H.B

f DEMONSTRRT ION aotfS

10 BORDER 0: PRPE:R 0: INK 7: C %%tt%
i_& _ ......,.,.^ aa*&e

20 LET a* =". • ... THIS ROUTINE 08*70
UILL SCHOLL « HESSRGE BCR055 TH aa*Se sh

e SCREEN : LET H =0 00*90
*0 OO SUB 9S0e 00500
50 GO SUB 9S10 aesia
60 GO TO 50 aasao

9800 FOR n=l TO LEN a*: POKE 520 %%%1% ^^
99+n,COOE a*<n)t NEXT n: LET a=6 SSl^S
2000: POKE a+7,LEN t*'^^M^*,?^, i* aolll
EN a»^a5B> : POKE a *-e , XNT (LEM a» aaB70 se
/SS61 : POKE a + lS,y. POKE a*31..17 ea^sa
5-(y *8) : POKE a+**, 175- (y*s) -B_,„ easaa
9810 POKE aasee+si* <y*32j ,0: ink oBeaa ne
e- RRNDOMIZE U5R 52000. RETURN 0aeie

M7OCTOBER 1SS4



The QL Page

Take the moneyand run
A J Laurance presents a utility to display and auto-run programs on the QL

e selecied

Boot is not a devii£ foe Idckmg ih dog
but a piograme to dis^la

programs and autoload i

progtam tor the Sinclair Qti.

The program is activated by the autoload

[acQity of ihe QL on pomenip or resel. Any
program called Bool on microdrive oi\e will

be auTomancally loaded and run after the

powerup ituiialjEalioii. The display or this

program has beer organised for the "TV"'

display option but could be modified [or the

monitor option il needed.
To create a datafile, type in GOTO 2000.

To edit a single entry, lype cJiange. To save

changed dats, you type save.

Note thai in ttie listing hash appears as a E

sign, and underscore as - . Also the CJIi

tieeds an 'Intelligent' printer to produce

hstii^gs. and my printer will not automatical-

ly overspill on to another line, but eiope

printing, and needs both carriage return

and Ime teed which the Ob does not

prcxiuce. As a result 1 had to produce the

Usting as a data file to import to the Ouill

lent Quill printer drivec. Due to Quill's word

line is produced too soon, so as not to break

up words. Thus, Uie lisnng does not look

exactly aa it does on the screen (eg. Line

3100).

The method by which 1 achieved this

might be of interest, as 1 have seen it stated

that This feat is not possible. The fallowing

actions are done in durect mode so as not to

appear m the listing itself.

Firstly, OPEN ~ nen-fS, nrcfvi — Ming
• exp. A channel to microdrive is opened
called listing—exp (for export to (juill

ullhe E ), Nej UST
£5. The hsting is sent to Ihe imcrodnve
Finally, CLOSEEB; lyery important as the

lack of end of ble marker will cause the

whole of Ouill to crash).

Load OuiH. enter "files" via the
commands and press f for impon, followed

by th filename "listing" (without Ihe exp).

The listuig will then be on a vahd Quill fQe.

Piogram Notes

Line 10«0 Is 1300 Rqada daa tor titles and

oommenlary irom lile callHl Boot data. tJol all

nine possible choices have to be liUed.

Una 1360 to lUO Loads ind runs selected

Line ZOOO lo 2100 Qeales data loi title and

I Tq changfi data.

OQS MODE 4:CSI2E: i

010 PRINT'
0;c CSIZE !.
3D DIM titliitCJ.l
040 HIM desci-ip ti(

060 OPEN-IN .e6.rr,dl

Q7Q FOR n=l TO 9
IDO INPUT£6>till(
110 iNPUTC6.descr
130 CSIIE E.Oif

BOOT flutolosc

:S12E !.: PRIN-
) FOR II

310 r:siZE£n!

320 REPeat iiiputkar
330 LET nt=INKEY»!-l) JL

340 IF n<5A BND n>fl7 Tk-

350 END REPeat inputkev
360 CLSSCSIZE EtliflT 5iE
400 LRUN pidul*'Rtit]et(
?99 1

EDOO HEMirfc create iiihti
2001 :

2030 urn titli-SllO.lt)
2Q40 DIH descriplionidO.
,Z050 FOR n = l TO 9
iOiO
;:07n

3000 DEMark dots i

3010 DEFine PROCet
3030 PRINTEOlii! •?•

3050 HNC DEFine
310Q QEFine PROCsdurs
3310 PRINTCDI 'inrut fi

31Z0 Ir.PuUdata
3130 END DEFine
3999 !

4000 REMark saue data
4001 !

4005 DEFine PROCedura
4DIQ DELETE ndul'-b.x
4QZ0 OPEN*-MEU £&.ind>
4030 FOR r

ICfli GND D£F.

4iCQ !

SOOOO SAVE nii

POPULAR COMPIITIMG WEEKLY



'^ 1i"TT"ir

„..„jrellnk9d— bulyDuarim ,.., ..

Id itievoli how BEAl TiMt Buimn. So ifyou domihlnk

1 up Dso pietodoclyfs lundi, die ot owFewrHon In Rpn

io1|uslDnEpic ~ noljusianAOvMiluro AjitiBsionolBncli

on lesr, to Becide yomSrwglfi leu

The Mllei your scotE.inesrronfler and IdBw you'll M.

And II Iraep you on your mes, wm conslanlly-cHongmB, sialic one

grapfilca. Bnlhoit muac orB sound bMbcIs oOD to Ihe raciiement

-Asportallfie'EurflKol'pacli you receive ofyH-colDunllusitDiBa

'el.eomoiningcivpllcridOtesandmysiaioiiLiliiJstroHons Using

Blond sc'sen iogatrmi. you sSodily unrovd ttic dues ono tjulld

up a eeciel phonenumOetplecaDVplece.

tt you're tiiBio ring il, you sow iIm wodd and colled »e£25.0001
QuiteopacKogB''infliogivBevBr>onoa(aircfionce. Eurskoi'wiliC

slmultoneouily woddwiOe on Octotter 3! 51, ^BA No I

B unlll ihoi dote Alt oiders fecelyed By moll or otone By ^u,..

OCTOBER will De despolchad By post Oft ine 3l5t rlgtil acreas Ihe world. So

^EJ
Just clip Ihe coupon. Oi. lor ever

order by Credit Cord or

HollinB 01-41



l»/:V:I»r<^T^
YOl'R SPECTRUM

Outperforms anySpectrum interface

* Compatible with Ksmpston and Protek pfotocois,

* V*rts witti latest Qutdshot Mk I auto rapid-fire joysttte!

* Choce of Rom cartndge or tape cassette sottviBre

* Instant progtam toadkig wth carlnt^ software

* Buitnn powei safely device - unique to Ram TuftX).

* Ful one yeat Bjarantee.

* Immedate availatjility- 24 Hr despatcti on recept of

PO./credilcafd details (ctieques-seven days) J

* Incredit* value -onlyf2Z95.

So don't wait around - simply complete J

the C014XX1 and send it to us today.

onreceptof

idays)^*^

#

Or cal ouf credit card txjt line on 02514 25252. (Acce

Visa welcome).

Ram Bectinnics (Fleet) Ltd, 106 Red Road, Fleet, Hanpshre
GUBSm.

! Pleasesendme:

I

Spectrum Turto Interfacefc) at£2295

I

* £] p-(-p(mei5CE0ntersi3p-rp]

QuickshotPJoy3tfcWs)atf9.95

lOiitywtienpurdiasedivilhTijrbu-nimTHlyflzgs+flp+Dl

1 enclose chequB/posUixifaor charge rnyAccess^isafci[!i:_

~l I M I I I I II

ft
rmiBo "Bade and exoort enquines w^come.
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JOB VACANCIES *N-----^--^W WrUl~-U L_ — ::z£*Jj«

-T =t^^ Freelance programmers required for

1 home computers including

:::±i-!-

-T^T-T-^ «' :: riil::

nstrad, BBC & MSX. Arcade,
^ventures and Utility type
ogrammes also programmers
lling to undertake conversions. Our
licy is for Outright Payment

:: :_.::iy::

-- -i--i -
--

-XjT-. ..- pr

\\

^I considered if requested. All enquiries
::

+:

t itt Items sent for review should be sent
^-

:: ::::it:
|f-±-3;- by

"

"

"

.

."

.

± TT^ INTERCEPTOR MICROS :

^ i :j:
-! ^^ Lindon House, The Green, Tadley, Hants,^^ -^ TEL (073561 71 145/ 3711 ^-

i i

irilt



ifCAMBRIDGE COMPUTING
NE^
THE INTELLIGENT
PRINTER INTERFACE

£45

THE INTELLIGENT
JOYSTICK INTERFACE

£22-95
withjoy5tkk£29-95

• CompaliOlewilh ALLCcntmnlcsPr

• ReeoflnisesLUSTardLPRINT
• RecognisBBCOPYlop'odiJCBscie.

odour (Eu Bioci 10 pnrlarcapaU lity).

• Down loadable user definable i*ar;

range ol prinl slyles

pnntrngorcopyingtobaeasHyaltBfi

enaanlflre buHonB.

Ji^l^j^Sj^g^^ £14-95 Mm
a NiHH Vflllpv Mirro Product ^k^Sa Nkkl Valley Micro Product

manufactured and distributed by

^S^CAMBRIDGE%%COMPUnHC
GAMES CONTROL Ersbles High Epead Barnes li

CAMBRIDGE
.COMPUTINGS vaenN

t4ENN

EDUCATION PROGRAMS Si

EXTENDER BAR
with RE-SET BUTTON
LOW PRICE

£4-95

jl DrllorWallt.CamOnaaBCBSBOD

TOTALS

L"J
P'inleMr

n Joystck I

JoysliiA I

Q Joyslkiifsl

nEWenderB

enclose cheque/P O. mafle payable 101 Cambrktge Cam

'"rT "'I't'iTiT'i'T'i I I n

TrUal

I
enclose 3 obeque/P O rnada payable lo

SIgnalL-e
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Not on your Nellie
A challenging wordgame (with elephantine connections) for

the Amstrad by Steve Lucas

In
ihis game, you will be shown an ana- Proaiam Notei

gram and will be asked lo solve il. lO-SO seleci ccloms'niode
Each inccirrect letter causes the mouEe 60-330 define chaiaaara

xa move closei to Nellie the Elephant, and 340-410 define graphics

evenlually scaie Nellie away!
""

this will

Youca adde?
provided thai ihe flnal

data Item in the list of questions is xxxx (see

Line 940).

The number ol nicorrect guesses allowed
is hall the number o( letters in the word plus

~"

"

be changed in Line 690 (see

440

4S0-4?

holds answer
niiint>9r of tilank ipacea K
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SPECIAL OFFER
FOR

AMSTRAD
OWNERS

ONLY
£5.95

TWO GREAT GAMES ON ONE CASSETTE
FOR ONE OR TVIfO PLAYERS

TRACE RACE (For iwo |,l-vari.=na woioy.Iicks):
_^,^_^ ^^

PULSEWARRIOR tfn, °n« Dlav» JS.'^g > ptsl.M:

TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SPECIAL PRICE:

1 -
I

STARBYTE freeprizedraw

OrdBT now to receive oi

STARBYTE, POBox91,I'

sJstoi

COMPUTING WEEKLY



A Fair Deal For
Our Advertisers

No guesses, no wishful

thinking - the circulation of
this magazine is audited to the

strict professional standards

administered fay the Audit

Bureau of Circulations

The HoUmark oj Audited Circuhtion

.PPPULARr

• CLASSIFIEDS •
* Popular Compuiing Weeklywasvoteti magazine

of ihe year by the C.T.A,

* il is Brriain'sonly weekly homecomputer
magazine wilh a published Audi! Bureau of

Circulation sales figure.

* It tias a classified secfion ttial is now required
reading (or everyone Witt) an Interest in small
micros, or who wants to buy orsell: SOFTWARE
* UTILITIES * ACCESSORIES * SERVICES *
HARDWARE * HIRING CLUBS *
RECRUITMENT *

* E6 per sec semi-dlsplay,

25p per word lineage.

* SdaycopydalB,

CALL DIANE DAVIS OK 01-4374343 FOH
AH IMMEDIATE QUOTE.
Popular Cofrpm™ '"-I'l" c..,.t.„

»c!>u SUNSHINE

Lommodore 64

Spectrum 48K

The first ever Mega-games, each
with over 1000 screens of playing area

What next . .

.



BBC& Electron

Top of the Charts
Bring a little colour into your statistics with this histogram

construction program for the BBC B by Neil Barnes

The represematjon nf staOsbcai data,

eapecialty m a giaphically appealing

fonn. IS usefulm both Uie business and

This piogiani allows ihe user to enlet

daia lalong with headings) which is then

produced in colourful Mode 1 graphics as a

hislogiam. The routine also includes auto-

ts and structured

Parsraeiera in Procbig

Validates inpul ^
Title ol graph

ne School

hape-f ul s

10 REM **«******•*«

30 REM »*»«»»*»• Nei
40 REM *eishop Rawsti
50 REM «CrQston,Lanc.
6,0 REM •& the 'O-levi
70 REM »«»**•*»
aOMODE?
90 REM * Turn cuirscr o-ff *

100 VDU2Jia20Z;0;0;0i
110b3r5cale=l
120 REM • Titles *
130 yDU23 , 224 , 255 , 255 , 25H , 255 , 255 , 255

,

255 , 255
140FDRH=OTa3:PRlNTTAB(0,H)CHR*157jNEXT
ISOPBI NTT AB ( 14, l>CHRtl 4 1CHR*133" CHARTS'
liOF'RINTTAB(14,2)CHR«141CHR*134"CMARTS'
170VDU31 , 1 ,fa, 12'J:PRINT"De&igned and
written by " ; : WDUl 31 : PRINT"NEIL BARNES":
VDU il,13.a, 1 30: PRINT" (C> 19e4"
1B0VDU31,I , ID, 134: F'R INT" This program
enables the u^er to" i VDU134! PRINT"
represent statistical data in a": VDU 134
iPRINT" colourful and interesting way."
190 VDU31,6,20,133]PRINT"Prs55 SPACE BAR
to cantinue":REPEAT UNTIL GET=32
200 PROCbar
210DEFPRDCbar

1

CLSj PRDCbi g ( "BAR CHART"

,

12,134) !pRINTTABa4.3) "=== ====="

220VDU31,l,5,129iFRINT"How many items d+

data do you wish to" ; VDU129: PRINT" re
BrEsent";:VDU131 SPRINT" (1-201 ":INPUTTAB

jfiONEXT
370VDtJ3 1,1, 10, 133: PRINT "Enter titl

chart": INPUTTABt24, 10) T*
3B0IFLEN(T*) >BTHENPRINTTAB CO , lOlGF

:EOUND1,-15,200,2!EOTD370
390 VDU23ja202iO;0iOi:PRINTTAB(2,

I

"Press 'F' to end viewing of grapfi
PRINTTAB(6, 23) "Press SPACE BAR to
inue" : REPEATUNTILGET=32
400 PRGCrescale
410 VDU22,IjVDU23ia202;0j0;0;

(19.

i

ID
230IFlD<iaRlD>20THENPRINTTABtO,i
i SOUND 1,-15, 200 , 2: GDT0220
2flODIMc;hart (ID)
230high=0
260F0RliJ-ITOir)

270 REM » Enter data *
2B0VDL)3l,l,B,130!pRINT"Enter va!

290INPUTTflB(lO,9)chart(W)
300P*=STR* ( (chart <M) )

)

JlFASC(P*)<49DRA5C<P*>>57THENPRINTTflB 700 FOR Kl=l TO
{0,9)SPC(40) sBOUNDl , -15,200,2: GDTaZ90 710 C0LDUR2:PRIi
320IFchsrt!W) >highTHENhi gh^chart (W> 720 NEXT
330IFhighJ20THENbarscale=lNT(high/20;
34i;iS0UND 1 , - 1 5 , 1 BO , 2
350PR1NTTAB (0,91 SPC (40)

420 REM •
430 PROClabel
440 PROCnumber
450 PROCborder

460 PROCdrawbars
470DEFPRDCb i g (A* , >! , C) : F0Ra=0TOl : PRI MT
TAB(X,Q+1)CHR»141CHR«C A«jNEXT
4S0ENDPRDC
490DEFPROCrescaIe
500 FDRZ=lTaiDt chart <Z) -INT (chart <Z)
/barscale)tNEXT
SIO ENDPROC
520 DEFPRQClahBl
530 COLOUR

I

540 PRINTTABdNK (36-LENiTi) ) /2) ) j T«
550 ENDPROC
560 DEFPROCni,inibRr

570 REM * Bet orinting -fieids *

580 @V.= 1

590 FOR C=27 TO 3 STEP-3
iOO PRINTTSB(0,30-C) IN T (C»barscal e)

610 NEXT
620 ENDPROC
630 DEFPRDCborder
640 FDR T=3 TO 29!PRINTTAB (3,T) CHR*224
sNEXT
650 FOR T=4 TO 39: PRINTTAB (T ,29) CHRJ-224

iNEXT
660 ENDPROC
670 DEFPROCdrawbar^

FOR K=l TO ID

I(3+K,29-K1

730 NEXT
740 F=GET:IF F=70 THEN CLS:RUN ELSE
G0TD740

POPULAR COMPUTINGW



PRINTERS AND
MONITORS

A VERY SPECIAL OFFER
FROM EIDERSOFT

"vuubuyaprinIer(fombetoreMov.3lBlw8willlinocliC10a
ourquolBdaiveflwaypriceo.glMeyoiianinoifsceforaSecl

ff

KAGA TAXAN 810/910 EPSON

NLQ Neoi leLtei gualrty RXBOF,T

160cp5 Fridion and tractor FREE il you buy

£260

All sianOard (onls 9tc wa will giys von » ft

£269 80 col £380 156 col and tobels.

MONITORS
PHIUPS wool KAGA

High res. fltoon KG 12 (OK for OL)

£B7 inet Colour
Kl!WHi9hres

£99

^v.,™,

haveTou mm otn suP^' spectwm keyboards ye

°""""

EIDERSOFT r^Bm^rskT

Commodore 64

The first ever 7-part arcade adventure serial, earh part

is an adventure in its own right. An incredible

unexpected event in the final screen leads to a mystery
prize for the winner of the Firequest Challenge.



Open Forum
Opan Fofvm Is tor you to publish your programs and Weaa. Tate care

that the Usttngs you sand in ara all bu9-fr». Your documentation aJiouW

start Witt) a general description of the program and what H does and than

give some detail of how the program is conabucted.

Equation Solver

ipul. and the program will calculaie the

H of flight, horizontal range, Ihe :

m possible range ioi a given initial

projectile, and Bhouldbe useful speed, and rhe maxunum height reached,

anyone studying 'A' level Mathematics. Standard projectile equations ate used in

The Initial speed and angle of projection ihe program, and these aie in lines IBO-210.

1 9=9.81

) REPEAT
) CLS
} PROCgetinfo
i PROCcalculste
) Pf?OCPt-iritoLit.

.

3 PRINT"" ftwther set .->f re5'^l"'ils > Y'N )

i UNTIL GET«<>"Y"
3 PRINT
3 EHD
i DEF PR0C9etiTif^
3 PRINT'" Erit«r v^lu.iss m metrss 1 ds^rp^es

3 lNPUTTRBC8.4'>"Wh3.'-. i-s hhn speed of Pro-(=ctir

^ INPUTTflBC0.-e)"lJhst is the gnal? '^f Pro-^ect-f

i ENDPROC
3 DEF PROCca leg. late
3 tineoffli9hfc=";2*'i*SIH(RftD'rtheta "^/^
3 raTi9e=t,u*;i.'*SlWi PftL>'-. :i*-thet 5 niyg
3 maxt-A-n9e=iJ*M "a

,

3 naKhei9ht=t ,.,*i,*' sin' PRP' fr-het..? > ) v • Vc^g •

S ENDPROC
DEF PROCPrint-oi't.

PRINT" . -, ^^ :

PRmT"The tu.i nf flight- != 'SH^^^oftUghti
PRIHT"'The hori7Wit?l rsiiQ:^ i; ,r?n9ei n.

PRINT' "The M3xiMLi"i r^ange Po?.= ib->le ij rfi?-'r

PPINT"'The m.?ivirni.nn hei9ht. is " .mayheiSht: i

ENDPRnC

Baud Walk
to the beginrei and the haclter

the detailei

hooking up.

Il usehiUy explains

Warning word

planning to attempt to use

and 'ptofsEsionaJ' databases.

Theie are many hundreds of

diHeienl databases accessible

via modems, ranging from fi-

nancial resources, through to

palenL. scientific and medical

research.

A regular readet of Baud

databases. 1 recommend you

talk to the Qnlme IrJormadon

Centre, based in London (tel

01-430 3SQ2).

Searching techniques on

host systems like Dislog in-

volve professional training,

olhenviae searches can be ex-

pejtsLve and inconclusive

will develop a breed ol Infor-

mation Brokers, skilled at ex-

of information at the cheapest

possible cost. When you consi-

and also i

services offered plus any costs

associated with them where

applicable,

A senes of books about baud

walking are being published

Commu-

and tells you how to set up your

More details when I get a

review copy — are you lisle-

mng. Cantiuy?

acknowledged bulletin board

ei^jert John Newgas. who ope-

rates what is probably the UK's

biggest board.

John's book will appeal both

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLy



YouVe gotyourQL
hardware.YouVe got

yourPsion software.

Now getyour

Sunshine

boolc. *

JiisL released from 'lunslnne is Uie Idlest

book frnm the hijjhiv acclaimed QI
QLaasics senei-<ind it t. called Qmll,
hiait Anhiu &Abacus(in IheSincknrQL
Allthest paLkagea whichareinciuded with
evervQL-iold are recognised dii powerful

tl II I \nnfiht but when working
I -1 il I wiiliuneaiiother the\ l)ecome
!i II "(icLtncprobiem sohingtoolsfor

LAnMvckAIWLD

' '
I I > itbookmtroduces

I 1), s but must
e\acti\ how to run

I I- I. ei nil )i i\ervQLOwner,
^ IK

1
idlhtddN ioda\useofynurQL.

ietti i,\ 11 run (Juilldnd Archive in tandem
1 I s itc <md then ou(putting the results

1 rgnphi iiilLrpretatiunbytheCasel

piLkage
It\ )uveUuill LdseL Archive and Abacus
)n \our Smi lair ()l then you need Quill,

Id I \> hi ' mi MiarL-.milki'^mvlmrQL

wjxEEm
:KI'I l'tT|T|-^i [.'K,! )

U^TTT"'I 'l:l.'l I I

^EO:
33mn

Spectrum 48K

C&VG Hall of Fame Game

Free BMX bikes to be won



Open Forum
Tape Player The s 1 block of

on Oric
This program enables a Upe player lo be

tasted and the volume leveL to be sel cor-

rectly. The program sets up i screen dis-

play, Largely ( ITh which v?ere chosen

because their Ascii code is hex 55. binary

1 first

followed by slow. The .

may then be loaded by typing Cload'.

Whilst the loadmg takes place the charac-

ters will be brought to the screen and.

therefore confirm thai the cassette is

working. This allows the volume control to

two lines and thus allows instructions to be
printed on the screen without disrupting

the display. The two variables used are

general puipoje numeric variables. Hi

both programs the Rem alalements are

not subject to Colos, elc. and may, there-

fore, be omitted.

. REf^ t**.*

F.EM* PRfinRAM TO SET VOL LEVEL *

'597 REN* WHEN l.nADlNG FROM TAPE *

9B REM* Bv Barbara Prowse 1784 *

^i"5 REM*********************** *»*»*«
000 r.LEjPAPER7: INkO
0*211 PRINTjPRINT
ilAi-i BUBUEi20no
06':- yORGl = lTOJA
nR.-i FQRG2=lT03V!pBTNTCHR*'-#f55> : : NE5<TG2: PRINT
12i:i NEXT81
MO GDSLlB2("ii;«i

160 DOKE623.2!CLS
170 PRTNT^Press AMY KEV for FAST SAVE " i GETGS: PR rNT"Sa'

:GE [

220 C3AVE"".A4B12i"t.E49120.S:D0KE*23,2".'
'2'iO CLSsEND
:i:)00 PR INT ******«****«**»:**««*********•*******"

PRTMT"» PRnRRAM TO TEST TAPE VDHIME LEVEL *"

PRINT"* By esrh^rs Pri3wse 1 V84 «"

'60 I :!WT"" i**« »***»*

fc'j/ji'.jV'ggg
home computet, sending or

receiving RTTY is fairly

simple. RTTY is transmined by

means of a code which repre-

sents letters and figures called

the Murray-Baudot code.

Radio Teletype is the means
by which many radio amaletirs

telephone li

Radio waves

""subject in the leners to

Microradio.

FirsI of all, just what is RTTY?
Simply, it is a means of sending

written information over the

radio waves, rather like telex.

In the old days in order to send

or receive RTTY, large mecha-

nical units were used which

were both expensive and noi-

sy. Now, with the aduenl of the

as well as through satellnes.

Other organisations using

and Associated Press. Various

. The kind of

hat is required

for radio teletype reception is

either an amateur or general

coverage receiver. It needs to

be able lo receive short-wave

bands between one and 30

megaheni. RTTY can also be

heard on VHF radio around 144

megahera.

In addition to the radio recei-

ver and the computet, you will

10 connect the computer to the

radio. There is one exception

this: the Dragon. Partly due

The uitetface/tenrunal unit is

necessary lot most computers

to do two important thuigs. The

fust is to convert the con^ni-

ter's parallel way of talkmg to

things to the serial form nee-

ded for general communica-

tion to the outside world. The

second thing tl

lo the

.

There Is certainly no shor-

tage of RTTY stations on the

airlianda and the biggest ad-

vantage of using radio to send

and receive data is that the

airwaves are tree, which is

It mainly due to clever

1, Grosvenor Sof-

3 Grosvenor Eoad,

Seaford, Sussex, provides a

complete RTTY package for

ihe Dragon which will put you

on air with software alone.

POPULAR COMPUTING



Open Forum
wipe UUI you stUl only have 40 seconds. 10000-1060 End or game .i;i,hne

on Vii-Ti PtaanLa Notes '™°° "*™ Lu,UutUuiii

n involves moving yoar man aiound ttie lo-SO ^ up blocks W - J^
actefin. wiping oul all the blocks before 70-!i ojvbb in-amiiig sound TIS = Time
your time nms oul. Mei each new wase, BO-IBO Mam loop A = Scots

e »* W PE **

E WB H **»

* * E R fe EFT OUT«»»*,**•**

E «7.,,is,TT*."«eBe6«.^=.=e,P0KEi9e,8=e=.

* •je>+76a6

EB se POKER+30?3l3, ( INKRHD-: 1 >«63+2> !Pt?KE36gir-l ,0 iNEKT
« » e 4 ^-IPi FORH-lTO3Oe!NEXT!POKE36e74,e>FQRB-lTOZia0lNeXT!NEKT

t< R a 0Oe40"THEmB130
ei FR-I. HEH t1 * T1*:00T046B

400 PR a 0"THEHiOQO
40 PO E THENflea
A FR* H -22iIFPEEK<Tj=160THENP0KE3iSe-?E,lKT':RNncn*rQ>*i;-aiH

6B0 HEN 22 fle

1 e fl* HEHP KE 2 +22!lFPEEK'T>=16eTHEHP0KE36S?e,lNT<PHCIU)*7^> + l?'ei:Ft

fi*

42 FT>S BSTHEN 2 083
4 e FP* HEHPn E PEE eTHENPC*:G36e7«,IHT(RHO(l>*7aj*1707H=

44 FR* HENP E -^.r FPEEK 60THENPQKEa6Br6, IN1<RNDO>*70:.-H70!FI=
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Open Forum

powBT of Bign has tost to tan on my prlntai

on QL (he OL charaaei set Noie that the to the andappearalilcB a Chinese haJ.

90 REMark ** E. A. Duncsn-Dunlop
1 DAN-¥-LAN ABERKENFIG ERIDBEWD
MID GUAM CF32 9AB
lew MODE 4 :CBIZE 3,0
110 LET 5« = 41443
ize REPeat loop
130 LET sv=sv+l
140 LET num =PEEK(S'/)
150 AT 17.10 ; PRINT CHRSinum!! sv • ' m.im

IbV binary
17& LET 9=5v-4OO00
180 LET v=5 MOD 9
196 IF v=l THEN PRINT CHRK 10)

20© END REPeat loop
210 DEFine PRQCedure binary
220 FOR n=7 TO ^ STEP -1

230 PRINT CHR*((nLim DIV 2-n)+31 '

240 LET num=num MOD 2Ti
Character Set

260 END DEFine by Duncan Dunlap

^ 1

ArcadeAvenue

I oompulets o

SpecOumsl Lei's celebmte with

B couple ! desperate pleas for

help. First of all bom Laurence

Motaji o[ Dublin. "Deal Tony, 1

ha\Fe a CBM 64 and at the

momeiU 1 am playing China

brilliant game. It

. called Horace goes

Walkabout' and 1 have just

managed to reach screen U—
The Observatory'. Do you or

your readers know any Pokes

lo get mEnue lives or to elimi-

nate all the raoratera as in Jel

Se! Willy — I would be very

gratefi:!," So how about it— gel

hacking you lot and l«'s have

Home Interceptor Pokes. Ind-

dentally Inteiceplor, who

gamea at an incredible rate ol

knots, have lately staned id

produce progiams (or the

Spectrum. They slatted with a

couple of prelty good adven-

lures and have now released

the odd arcade game, such as

Ttlar. which is good news.

Hopefully well soon see some
games oi the quality oSArabian

Nights (uniorliuiately minus the

excellen! inu<ac) for this ma-

chine — certainly a company

Along similar lines comes a

letter from Tarry Ireland of

London. "I recently purchased

Alhgala's Blagger for my BBC
B. Having played for several

days 1 have only reached as far

as the fifth screen — without

much hope of gelling any fur-

ther. Can anyone tell me some
cheat details for this program
— ideally extra lives. How on

eanh you can score the 10,000

necBssaiy to gel jusl one extra

life I will never know." Ironical-

ly, Teiry, 1 have gol some cheal

Sps lor Biagger this week —
but it's (or the wrong microl

Stephen BaileyofCattenon has

found out how to choose which

1 (biu i(^mmodo
might be worth trying i

approach on the BBC). Tirat

you have lo 1^ the space bar

(the screen shouldn'i change

but the hves should change lo

E), Then type any oi ihe follo-

wing keys — Crri A lo Ctri Z
respeclivBly will put you on
screens K-ZT, Ctrl and Square

bracket ([) gels you onto

scieen 28. CTst -. .- puts you

onto screen 39 and Clr HonK
pms you onto screen 30."

Staying with ihe Commo-
dore, Graham Mash of Wake-
field has the following high

scores and lips: "Aztec Chal-

Jejtge by Cosmi <sold by U.S.

Cold in this countiyl — phase

3, level 4. Arabian Nigiifs by

Inleicepior — level 3 (where 1

am stuck). TVoJIie Waflfe by
Interceptor — 3E ohjecis. Son

of Blagger by Alligata —
157,000 (57 screens), Guardian

by Alhgata — 319,450 (21 at-

tack waves]. 1 find Guardjait is

better on the keyboard. If you

find it boring shoct all the

humans and it leally hots up! (A

bil inhumane, don't you think

Graham?). If you type 'Goals'on

the title screen of ReveagB ol

the Gamete then 'cheat mode'

appears and any key press wiH

move you to the next level.

"Incidenlally tiie speech on

Arabian Nights can be lepro-

duced BiacUy with a program

called Big Mouth 64 and this

speech can be included in your

Basic programs. Finally, be-

wBis of Activision's JTecalAlon.

Fve already broken two joys-

ticks but 1 still play it"

And now 10 a different

computer, Gary Ardem of New
Mills, Cheshire has scored

1,081,680 on the 6Ie1 level of

CJiucJoeEggon his Dragon 32.

He suggests thai "if you gel on

Ihe liftsjump up and down, then

when you reach ihe lop you wiil

fall down lo ihe next lift'. (But

nnally this week, 1 have my
own plea for help. Can anyone

lell me how to get paa screen

14 ol MontyMole from Gremlin

Graphics, the second screen

with the overhead pipes, as I

am faced with an Impenetrable

barrier and get killed when !

touch the railway lines. Where
am I going wrong?

Tony Kendle



Watch out for Wally in a dream of a Program, Pyjamarama.

Sensational Software from

Join the dots
,

and complete .

the picture of ». 3
a right.... ••

.•'/><

WALLY



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

Redesigned Quill

Last week, I looked al some new
adventuies, and ihete aie still many
leh to lorf: al. I fomd the Quih

advemviros lo be earemely good — it

seems that the OuJB IS undeirgoing the same
UanaEoimatioii as most software: a "honey-

moon" peiiod. when authors gingerly feel

the temperattue of the water, loUowed by a

period when imagination goes hand-in-

handwith technical espeitise. Thus, the first

OvUI'd prograiHE look tha progiam at face

value. UEing the basic facilities. The authors

of the progiamE recently released are

delving deeper into the secrets of the QaiB.

to bring us ever better adventuies.

Ross Hanis, tradmg as Anubis Soltwaire.

sem me, a long time ago, a OuiilA adventure

called The Danshall Daml. The imiiguing

name leleis to a nearby village in Fife,

Scotland, and many of the characters men-

boned in the advenmre will be recognisable

to people living in the neighbourhood. Tm
mentioning it now for two reasons — the

lust is that Rose has since repackaged the

game, and il now comes complete with a

htde book. It's only ten pages, but is very

funny and styBsh. as well as giving the

run-down on what you have lo do.

The adventure starts in a house, in which

there are several strange locations (inclu-

ding the bathroom, which features a smell

'as if something had died heie recenlly"!)

and EBveial objects. Among Ihe pumlos are:

a toilet bowl which must surely hold some

awful secret and Huckle the Dog there is

a tilt of dog meat in the kitchen as well as a

leg of laaii, one of which must surely keep
him from biting you, but which one fve not

getouloflhe house— I managed, once, but

can't remember how ! did il! Mora! make
notesi There's a lot of almosphere here,

ever in these few opening locations, and

there's not a single Troll or GobUn in sight.

The second reason I menhon this adven-
ture here, is that the characler sat has been
very tastefully re-designed, and the pro-

Spectrum Quiitd game. Ross has recently

offered The Domil tor sale al a very

reasonable £3 .SO, on Micionei, so loi those

ol you who are able, buy it now . . , There is

a problem, of course, in thai he hasn't

woriced out how to get the book through the

phone fines yet ..Anubis Software. 36 The
Riggs, Auchtermuchly, Fife.

JVieKey (0 Tinieis the final Ouill program

that well look a! for the raomentf This one

comes ftom Lumpsoft (where do they get

these names?), of 44 New Briggate, Leeds,

Yorks. This comes In the usual cassette box

(1 know that The OviU allows many indivi-

dual authors to write and market their own
machine-coded game, but I sometimes

wish a liitle more was offered to the buyer).

The outstanding feature of this Quil/d

adventure is not the packaging, as we've

seen, but ihe contents of the game itself.

The scenario itself is pretty mundane, and

rather familiai: "The Time Storms have

affected tlie ability of the Doctor's cuneni

persona to operate properly. The Time

Lords have aulhorised ihal c

Ask "Help Daleli for

Hilch-Hikei's Guide, scrolls up lo give you
interesting information- The adventure itself

is of the usual object-and-puzzle variety, but

all the bells and whistles lacked on to it

make an absorbing. colouiM and welcome
change from Ihe usual QuiZTd effort.

Staying with ihe Specuum for a wMe
longer, timny of you will now be hunch
over the Bnai pan of The Ket Trilogy fri

Incentive Software of Reading. Youl! know
prize for the First person lo complete

.".Intt

your eaifiei

.

sages through the Time Lord Telepathic

Controller", cunningly disguised as Sinclair

Spectrum.

So far, all is pretty standard OuiU shiff,

but the display is diHerenl from the

usual fare. The Itrst thuig you'll nouce is

that messages (lor example, the Inventory)

scroll up from the bollom of the screen,

rather than suddenly appearing mid-

screen, as is usual. Then, comands are kept

on-screen, so that previous mistakes can be
shidied. The Help command, usually a

source of lalher sarcastic comments of the

"You're on your own, dummy" variety, is,

like much of this adventure, rather more

The final p<

called, simply, TVie Fiaa} Mission, and
features the East loading a

system of power Poweiload 4A Ian Andrews,
wonted That same players

up at Ihe last hurdle, has pa

me, so that Temple ol Vran. ihe second part,

may be finished. You must remember th

Wizards are totally magical — therefore,

you must have the loiu magical items (H

Robe and so on), and Drop everything el

Then you will get ihe new pan of ihe

sentence, and be able to progress to the

third pan, and your chance at that video.

I
spoke last week of a couple of new
advenmres for the QL. which tenunds

me of a tetter 1 received some time ago.

from Tony Lamban, of London SE9. He Wi

asking forhelp in a QLadventure called Hie

faim. How does he capture ih

no legs? And where does the Guru keep his

nee? The Horse sounds like a Knight lo

and as lor ihe Gum— who can tell whc
Wise Man's grains are? But, unless this

very elaborate joke. I hope someone
n give si

Adventure Helpline

Going bananas? ir you are stucK In

The Dragon hasn't been well served with

advenmres, particularly, since the troubles

with MenoyGEC but one of the better

programs was Ring of Dsrkness, from

Winiersoft. They have recently released the

tollow-up, called Remm of The Ring. It is

more of a role-playing game than a

tradlnonal adventure, in that the player can

set up his own chaiaciei and guide him

through many advenmres and perils, Il

feamres several scenarios; the planet, the

forest moon and a final quest that Is a

64-!ocation adventurem its own nghi. Set on

the mysterious planet ofBingworld (nothing

to do. die authors say, with Larry Niven). the

program features sophisticated .'

dimensional graphics, and machine-code

Ttiia sertoa o' artdss Is designed lor novica

and eipatieiiced Advenluiars alike. Each

week Tony Brtflae will be locking ai dlHomnt

Adventures and scMEing you oi

proMems and pitfalls you ca

encounler.S"
" '

, ,Toi orogress any (unhei

write to. Tony Bridge. Aduenluie Cornef.

Popuim Cornpullng kVeaWK, 12-13 LiHIo

Aduenlure a
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For BBC Micro and Electron Users
graphkort progrommlng

They turn micro users

into big operators.
Sunshines great books for the BBC and Electron help you
make your favourite micro into a mighty machine.

Read.anddiHCOverhow to program, to create music,

to draw graphics, todo maths, toproduce robots and even
how to give your micro artificial intelligence.

Sunshine's best-sellers are at a!) good bookshops now.
Ororder, using thecoupon here. And transform you. and
your micro, into something special.

Sunshine books Du«ct Order Form
Books for tbe BBC Micro

I Functional Forth C

I
Graphic Art G

I

ProBi'araming-rorEilucation E

I

niYRoboticBandSenHoi-a E

I

Making MuBic E

I

Electron Books

I

ProgrammingforEducation t

Graphic Art C
I The Working Eleotron C

BBC Micro ^Electron books
I Artificial IiitHliigence E

I
Bsseniial Maths E

Send to: Suiishiiieeooks.12'13 Little Newport Street. LondaaWC2R3LD

Book
D leyicloaeachEqueforE

payable to Sunshine Books.

D lenoloaeapostal order for

E payable tc

Sunetiine BookH.

Look out lor Uie Sunshine range in W.H. Smith's, Boots, John Menzles, otber leading

retail chains and all good bookshtqis. Dealer enquiries: 01-437 4343
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PRINTER BARGAINS

i PAKR 500 SMIS ra, SMO ^MTS til

STRONQ COMPUTER SYSTEMS

ASTROLOGY

THE MEGASAVE FANTASTIC SAVINGS DON'T JUST PLAY GAMES!

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
ONLY £4.95 EACH

SPECTRUM or DRAGON or VIC 20

Use your intelligence to write^ a game

that's more cleverthan you.
a L iJiniiiudiia b-l a luiddmi; di.qiiJiiil

i.lurioalt^<iiiit!>(jfi.tiiLtirv lien, s lilt bor3klui

JolinW hilt s Idltbl buuk t-^lkcl Wtiliiif; Slrnl' f? L
UililliqLif "li>i iiili.llii,i-nl

thiol

alMH

n Stdi tmg w ith the all-impoitanl

( |ii oi;ramminK thisnewbook

I LI lit! mmcpitcc! howtodcvi
stiml ii u iKltjamcmoves

itynuw ml iuu]iu i( i mdmisiir biatingthc^s

program orafnur dimensiomlg.inieofdrauKht'

thenbuv this book Older todav from ^ourlnial

b(Kik-,iiop iiimputLrdi iki m h\ piisidiTi_Ll

r--- i7"
Iwuil , J*. 1 . '

I I ilid Imm . —twores enO. SUNSHINE

POPULAR COKPUDNQ WEEKLY



Peek& Poke

Vic20 software

R Edwards Of Fords Heath.

Stuopshiie. wiiies:

^^ Do you know of a club

\f from which I could hixe

soRwaie for the Vic 2D, pisfc'

lably is the Midlands?

AMosl oi Ihe software hire

oigaiusaLona seem lo

ignore ihe VicHO (heas days,

pretamng lo concentrate on

Ihe Spectnun and the Conrnio-

dote 64. II you wish to hire (not

copy) software tapes then you

might find that your local

computer club Is a good piac»

to Stan. 1 must confess thai I ga
a little uneasy when I see

individual

he would
probably be threatened with

companies —

Constant hi-score

QitTr^
query. I would like to know il

it is posoihle to install a
permanent high score table

into the games I buy. Some-
thing like those found in real

arcade machineE. 1 would
also Uhe to know if any sof-

games, I gel quite a few bat
da not have the skill to work
ont a program for then.

Atjuiess you have a disc

system the idea of a

permanent high score table is

but a dieam 1 am afraid. Apart

from modifying the piogiams
concerned (which is probably

no easy task in any case), you
would have to ts-Save the pro-

gram when you had finished

using it (so that the latest high

11-170CTOBEH19M

If you have an original idea

for a game Ihen ] suggest thai

much detail) to one of the

larger soltvirare houses (go by
^byth

they wnte lor) and ask them
whether they are interested in

using you as a games designer.

Your other option vrould be to

use a games designer program
yourself to build up your idea

and send a completed 'mook
up' of your work to a software

house, again with a view to

them using you as a designer.

Hovrevet, dort get your hopes
up too high— software compa-
nies must g« hundreds of

ideas sent m every day.

challenge your ovm lap record.

Fall Thzottle by Micromega
does let you both chaige
around the track and compete

concerns motor bikes talher

than racing cars. Both of these

games are widely available.

Quickshot joysticks ^ ss

Dilip Bhadiesa of Wembley,

I l"i"
• birthilav 1 te-

d a palT of

a48K
and have fust bought

House's SpeOnim
Machine Langaage foT the

Abaelute Beginner. On page
23 <the decimal to hex
converter) Line 150 will not

ISO Le( S5 = cart ( (nl < = 9)

(nl 1 48) + (nl)9)-(3S^nl))

Is this a fanll of the compn-
or of the book?
Ouhe simply your edi-

h tion of the book has one

should read:

ISO LetSS = C3aS( (nK - 9)
*

(nl -^ 4B) + (nl > 9) (65 -h

J C fi

Oragon 3Z. Bat I already hare
tivo joystjcks for my Dragon.

Since I already have a 48K ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Spectnim, I also got a Keinp-
stonjoyatiokinleriace.NowI Golf ball pHntef
have four joysticks for my
Diagon and one ioysticfc in-

teiface for my Spectrum. I

want to change the DIN plug

on the joystlckE to a 'D' pEug
no that I can plsg it Into the

Interface. Coold you please,

If ponible. lell me how to go
about this?

A The simplest advice is to

lake your joysticks into a

specialist computer shop and
It them to make up your lead

for y

Round the track

QI am considering the

paichase of a recondi-

tioned golf b^ printer. I

havespoken onthe telephone
lo someone in Che company
uid have been assirred hat

the mBchine will be compa-
tible with both my Speclmm
and my Sord MS,

I have been gnoled a price

of £191. which is just within

a the posidoa ol

t Snd

whether there was a Pole
Poaitloa game for it. If so,

could yon please tell me
where 1 coold obtain it from?

A Nothing to match the

Atari original. Tm alrajd.

But CheqiwiedFlag from Psion

lets you drive your racing car
around alrack although with no

opposilion — all you can do is

myHUj
ving to buy any extras to get

the prinler to work on both
computers. Tom remarks
and advice on my proposed
purchase would be much ap-

piedaled.

A The price you mentton
sounds reasonable (or

thai you contact the company
again and make sure thai Ihe

printer comes complete vuith

interface leads, and also find

out what type of interlace it

requires (ie, whether h is Cen-
tronics compatible, oi RS233),

Although Utere are other

ptinlets on the market within

e they ai

Recurring problem

JasoK Kemp of Guildford, Stir-

OIownaCBMM.Ienioy
nslng it but I keep on

getting a lecnning problem.

tally mncked op, althongh
they are all originals, fit first

I thought it might be the

cassette recorder but I detna-

gnelised that several times

before having to send it back.

Whet) I received a brand new
one. that immediately played
np. It has gol so bad that the

screen just displays Tonnd'
and B series of strange sym-
bols before crashing. All the

ioif Im
and press the fire

bntton the screen goes hlajik

and retains to the cursor.

Have yon any idea what is

A A laull such as this is

very easy to diagnose. II

can only be catised in one of

configuralion: (a) the computet
itself, (b) the tape recorder, (c)

perfeody well on another ma-

source of the problem
You should liy out your re-

corder on your Inend's corapu-

you will know that the compu-
ter should be returned — it is

Is there anything about your computer you don't
understand, and which everyone else scetns to take
for granted? Whatever your probletn Peek Ft to PhFl
Rogers and every iweek he will Po;iie back as many
answers as he can. The address is Peei^ & Poke,
PCW, 12-13 Little Newport Street. London WC2H
3LD



CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DAVIS ON 01-4374343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

BLANK CASSETTES

U.K. HOME COMPUTERS

BLANK CASSETTES

JOYSTICKS FOR QL

?To^^^?.

DISASSEMBLER C1

SOFTCELL'S

DISCO

piograni rawrting s n&ceE6ar

Only CS.H and 50p pftp

ra •» IS
mitliMf, Knt

CTS1TJ

Weeklv.S^'M. "Zapssmtpiiw

DOUBLE OUlCa

CLASSIFIED r
ADVERTISING

RATES:

ZSpp«*onl.

C6 per stngla a

\l you wtsh lo Oiscuss your ai

PLEASE niNG Diane Dams
437 4343.

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

.. words. Hi per word sc

POPUUAR COMPUTING WEEKLV



MICRO COMPUTER
AUCTIONS

NEXTAUCTION— FRIDAY. 28th SEPTEMBER AT:
AUCTION ROOMS, 27, KING STREET, LONDON

WC2.
ENTRIES AS SOON AS POSSIBLE PLEASE:

CATALOGUES 50p EACH OR C3 P.A.
TO;

Micro Computer Auctions (PCWK)
Noilhjngton House
59 Grays Inn Road
London WCIX 8TL

Tel: 01-242 0012 (24 Hours)

AUCTION NOTICE

prlnlflrt.AfifivpSFTTIph

Un»>B«lwSn nwittlll
and a Mum Oo eieam

I.G.Mii>Kinind(

. SoulMiMiiT'by JB* Be
IntiU.MMiPrD

is- ftp.

©
THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

£18
TELEPHONE:

PCW CLASSIRED
01-437 4343 Ext 206

SPECTRUM REPAIRS

coMMODone repairs, e

SPECTRUMS
SERVICE AND

REPAIRS

HEMEL COMPUTER
CENTRE LTD.

^pr.pulwlQtls''"^™'

AtsD BBC, Commodore. Atari

lemel Computer Centre Lt<J

S2, HlgH SI,

Hemel Hempslead.
Herts.

HPl 3AF
Tel: 0442 21£436

IIIIS^C SEW

Sana lsp«, wmMEnee

Hattwlelen, OevOT El

HC SPEGniM MPMIIS

UKICQPY
eOlOETU) HOUSE

LEEDS LSfi3ND

^ aupllcallan. cannow Id

rue M laarxl Railway Giali

Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

Diane

Davis

on

01-4374343

BSBBH
VISA



SOFTWARE AGENTS

ACmCV FQt
Ityomrpsgomfprogri TT^dni

RECRUITMENT

••••••*•••••••••

ULS-GOLD
AlAitieHociyiSoflvJIciyg

The premier publishers oJ

American Computer Software offer

Tantastic Opportunities" tor

Assembly Language
Z-80 Programmers
Translation coding from Commodore 64

to ZX Spectrum.
First class work will be highly rewarded

with guaranteed payments.
I^ogramming Includes

Arcade Games, Simulations Adventure.
Strategy and War Games.

Write or phone now to

Software Development Department.
U.S.G, 6 Central Sireel. Manchester M2.

or phone 061 832-6633

Bnt faniry! Limlteil conbacts leA for this year.

Completed programs lor Hpecrlrum also considered.

• •••••••••••••*•

GAMES SOFTWARE

25%-40% OFF R.R.P.

CHECK OUR PI

THE TTHAL of ARNOLD BLACKWOOD

X-CERT
HUCH TUKED kSDU
CHIT SOFTWAIE

PROGRAMMES
WANTED

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

QLSOFTWARE

Q.L.
SOFTWARE

0, Coda 6B000 Assembler,

Cdeques lo-

O. Coda, 42. SwInOume

!

Wiingdor. OKon.

O.L UTILITIES

EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE
PLAYaOtSPLAV

Tnpnnt

Whatever your
machine, language,

or computer
based need...

Computing in

Print has the text

to read . .

.

OVER 1300
TITLES LISTED

SOFTWARE I

Sdulh Croydon. Si

} PROGRAMMERS

POPULAR COMPUTINQ WEEKLY



FOR HIRE I

COMPUTER
WORKSHOP

PRACTICAL COURSES

COMPUTER COURSES

I CLUBS

For full Membeisl-

I.A.C. Membership Dept
10 E<inJ9 Class

Harpenden HERTS AL5 1SS

I FOR SALE

id. p&p.Olivaofnavy. M.

Oomputei '- cokMir monllDr, Arnstrad

lonuai FuliguaiBiine.WDnhC4a[ieeli

WANTED
I

WANTED—piioaHUlSt:

WANTED: Top CE

QuDle). Compulam,

niHwrlSU

raee — * telepibnter. k

l.l,l„l„i,i,i,iij.ii,w.fla

IE PRINTER sii,\ CBU64 gu

IMI diK Olive, Icyslkik, a
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COMMODORE 64 -i- C3N CSS
setle deck, 1 uiDnlli old. Disl

Drive. ITT 14' pnilable Colour T\

i:i37. Sell tor £70 ofid

-EASYSCRIPT' WORD Pi

sing Program tor CBM M

glnal box. As new, Unwanled
gif). Accept t27 Including regis-

tered posll (0Z44) 675717.
CBM VIC M + C3N + |oys1ick +

pnces. Sell (or E300 ono A great

uy tor CtirlElmas,

CMM» T Simons Basic + !5£0
printer plotter + CN2 caEsellB

unll, joyaticka. 50tlware and
books. All tymed. Under 1 year

old. Only E3SO.O0. Tel. ChBlms-
(ord (0245) 357493 alter 6 p.m.

CAM/VIC 151S graphics printer F'

CBM 64 soflwafB salel Hover Bo-
vuer E5.00, Radar Hal Race
E6.50, Arcadia 64 £3.00, Cosmic

Kcng Ce.SO on disk. Arabian
KnighiB E6,50, All oriBinais, Tel:

cartriOge games; Chess, Pacman,

El30 ono, F=(ione 267 0465 (Lon-
don) tor details.

licks, T quickshol, 1 Atari lrtn>-

Kraiy l<org. Magnetic Llamas and
Whacky Wallers. Books and
Mags £100 TeN 01-764 1919

WC'20, Staner Pack \ 3K Sjpcr
ei^nder. I6K joystick, aid coi/er.

100 aw. For 46K Spec. Casa.
deck - SW. Or sell £250 Tel:

0942 495530.
FOR SALE. Commodore 64
1541 di^ dnve, Juki 6100 prinlei.

All jnder 3 moolhs okl. Good bu-

ono. Tel:01-Mi
COMMODORE B
plus I. C2H c.

k old

,
jf software Worth over

£1 ,000. Sell lor only £500 (no ol-

Isfs) (05627)09152,
COMMODORE DISK software tm
sale. Over 200 Amercan Games

r Gam<

Healti. Birmingham
and
3 pack. 16K swil-

n eluding Radai. Ra-

£170.0708 55230.
BARGAIN. Commodore 1541
disk drive, good condition Only
E110 Tel: 224-8391 attar 6 p.m
VIC 20, C2N Super Expandot 1 6K

h £400. \

ar Chris.

le SloJi irt 4674.

COMMODORE 64 C2N cassette

dec*. 1520 pnnlet ptotlef, voice

boi, Iniro lo Basic I, programmers

tware 12" BSW TV monitor and
desk. E300 ono, 01-646 1695,

VIC 20 C2N cassette, switctiable

Cartrklges Inc. Rat Race, i ad-

glnal includlnn 1ludlnn Tornado S

C 20 H C2N tape deck t

condition EIZO ono, Tei. Caderlon
841677.
CBM 64 disk dnve. Perfect condi-

tion £180. Tel 01-444 0860.

VIC 20 s.rw (all originalsl Titles

include Arcadia. CnopUDler, Sub-
marine Commandet. Bonzo, Pil.

Skyhawk, l^ynads. Pirates, Cove
Blilz, Rwer Rescue, Tel, 04862

S'w all for £300. Tel:

CBM "PET" computer with C2N
cassette unit. Ideal business or

pleasure, l-arge amount software,

sel|i Accept besi oHer or would
consider pad exchange. (0244)
675717

I'lMlliBHitiH

DAAGONUtDTsaieiriciuding caiaetta

onAOON 31 la :

joysllc^ anf] somt

tAGON 32 + 3 loystk^' 'iBtlt pe

ladrc tAintor} cannd^

COMPUTER SWAP COMPUTERSWAP

li cannot be swapped.

Tataphone -
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apHclium gauges Irbdudlug Va

3 poslsge. RITig 107«|

WANTED 4S)i 5pei;lnirT> In 90

WAMtEO BaC modol B eioiango (01

-1 7OCTOBER 19B4

WAHTBUcrsUdiinlen

ASSEktBLER EDITOR (w OSI Super-

lot Rhcb". CofprnodoreS "Supei-

Bnlngs (0*38) -720521

FAHII 030 colour pnnler 1 anrAIcii

W Orive. pteteralMV 1050 (ator 5pm)

gua^anlQe SEciJliefi Reyner

-I one's fiEO. Sid oe

etc CHS Tel Bourne (07781

iH MICRO SPEECH E|nl)ie9i-

T6XAS Tl 99,4A CBFIrtOfle I

TRSSi>doimenviilnepnra9[a<j|ui.i

COMPASS METAL d

Dd Rood, Vstoiia VFllajB. Ponypool.
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Book Ends

ACADEMIC
Compuler Science on a Micro
with BBC Basic is a hook aboui

piinciples than precise details.

Thus whUsT Uiere are long
aecuons on Loops and JUgo-

himself wiUi their abstra« na-

ture rather ihan sxaclly wtiat

Iteya to press on the keyboard.

:i thB

gem program design, recur-

sion, modes and numbera and
sorting, M are dearly wrillan

with liMe padding and some
humour. (Put ii this way, it's

good hy computer book stan-

dards.) A good book for those

with an interest in a mere
academic approach to oompu-

This l»ok ci

of weU annotated and descri-
bed strategy games of power
and politics. Topics like n
ning newspapers, constructing

railways and my {avouiile ag-
gression in which you get v
battle the compuler at rannint

the world -
inevitable processes ot

py and you try V
order in a variety of colIapsirLg

societies. Appolonian and Dio-

nysian rule OE. The really

bleak thing about the game is

that you are almost completely

Soppliei Signa

CenoiBl (axamplos

BBC Basic)

Alloa Rofld

opemng [

much else — just watch the

screen as dictatorships
emerge and the world destroys

The listings in the book ar
generally very good a
once in a very long while I ihink
whal we have here is a listings

recommended.

DiCTATOR
Boring as books of games lis-

tings intrinsically are, they sell

wen enough (or people to keep

Poivei PUya
le.SS

Conunotb^e 64

PoiOand Havaa
IS- S3 Greek Street

London V/IV BLE

This Week

Kaf: Ad — Mveniure'Are —

I weeh. All suppliers should send
This Week, Pvpulai CompuUng
it, London WZW 3LD

170CTO6ER19M



New Releasesl

WORD PLAY
Lingo is a gixxi game. II would

nt 3 compuiei piogram
(which ][ IS), bul as a piece o[

piogiainming il'a no betler

Lingo is pretty easy to sum-

mmBB bul difficult to convey in

woida — at least the hm of

playing it is. A son of Scrabble
'

ir sunealist3, dnuikfi, and
iucationalisiB. Vou try to

make a grammatica) and by

a stretch of the imagination

meaninglu! sentence from a

loioe of 12 vjorda selected by

e compulai. These may be

combined with a number oF

sufBi^s, connecting morda and

ler lingmslic flotsam to

jate the retiuired sentence.

e result, it there is one, is

Biy to be very bizaire indeed

d then comes the Fun pan —
deFending il as being sensible

to the othei players.

The game can be played

lengths adding to the sense oE

insanity, Il kept me enteitamed

for hoias. Versions for other

machines are expected.

trying 10 raiae ihe quality of its

recent releases. II<^ ilaelf an

arcade adventuie, but Is really

only an arcade game viilh an

adventure plot and a few ob-

jecta which miial be collected.

All Ihe action is controlled by a

joystiok.

Moat plols used in games

thai call themselves adven-

be reduced to certain common
denominators, so here are the

edited highlights o( this one'

Dark ages. Evil forces, Necro-

mancer, Evil Demon. Great

Sorcerers, up to you. strength

and powerful spells, many
lands, conquer Stonehenge,

and so on. Ge! the picture?

Anyway, there are quite a

few screens of colourful gra-

phics m which you dodge your

way past nasty things, collect

other things and generally fi*

;, tog

£7.96

Conunodote 6

Virgin Comes

Soicery is the latecl Conuno-

dote 64 release from Virgin

1 definitely

ADDICTIVE

At long last a serious commer-
I ctal progiam for the Oh,

Serious in the sense that h

has been produced by a pro-

fessional connpajiy, written In

machine-code and to some ex-

tent gets to grips with the

possibilities of that eiugmatic

machine.

ZIruJ is an adventure from

Talent Software, the Glasgow-

based company thai began
recently with some well-

received material tor Ihe

Cormnodore and Spectrum.

Although they are also pro-

ducing a version ol their ad-

venture H'eiffortheQL.ZfeuJis

their fiial program to be laun-

ched on the machine.

Zkul IS a text-only adventure

of great difSculty — definitely

not For beginners. It has. as you

would expect, an enomwus
vocabulary of several hundred

words and a vast nurnber oF

locationE. Not only that, but the

locations are fully described in

a couple of paragraphs or

more. No major evidence of

ALIEN MOVEMENT

Ihe Games Designer that speoScevenlsLkehighscraee

Quiclcsdva produced for the etc.

Spectrum a while back. Games There would seem to be little

actually works in a you can'l do vrith Ihe game and

fairly similar way but has a lor those prepared to make the

wider range of features ena- necessary effort, it is a chance

blino a larger variety of games to bring some sense of involve-

to be created, ment back inlo playing with

Almost any aspect of a game your compuler.

yuu caie 10 consider

designed using the program.

There are Vi

tions. All

tBquu:ed, movement c^
random or determined ti

cyuig degrees. You can

select the rules governing

kly does it animate, how quick

is the explosiou, can it go off

llie edge, how

The basic playing siea can

be designed using a large

scale equivalent of a sprite

editor. The end result can look

hke anything from Cavern

Fighiei to Jet Set Willy. Music

spelling mislakes either.

The plol is pretty much your

classic adventure stuff — you

are seeking ancientdwarf trea-

sure guarded (il isbelieved) by

a powerful wizard named Taia-

don. You begin the .

bya
11 dwelling placi

arlhe

1! the

advice IS available.

How many Ol^owning ad-

venturers there are out there? I

don't know, but if there

some they'll certainly Bnd

vera] hours of confusion, ir

ion and addiction here.

>EQgnai Zkul

There are some features Tve

not often, or perhaps ever,

seen on other adventures — if

you S3VS a iocanon you can also

record a screen hiU of informa-

tion to be displayed the Brst

lime you reload i! eg, locations,

complex directions, time of

day, what youare going to
*

for tc

. aarar Building

aasgowC40NS

cribes as the n

In » £ the p

Tills is instead

The Joamey is a "real Bme
text adventure with graphics' in

which you journey tturough the

lands of the BLACKWABLOCK

POPULAR COMPUTING UKEKLV



NewReleases
(this diaiinguishes him Iioin ihe

black warlock vho is slighily

less dangergus being in lowei

Thomi and may, soraenmos, be
helptkiL The tew handling is

basically Verb-Noun combma-
tions and Ihe giaphics are fairly

simple, btit thecs Is quite a lol to

il in terms of plol and it does
have a cettain almosphere.

Really my only complaint

conceriis essentially trivial

things — the screen layout is

unexciting and why the boring

old Spectrum c!

screen layout and a

torn and this could ht

Piogmii Tho/umne:

BORING

I think that muUi sciaen Manic
Mnsr style games where you
dodge and climb things are

getting a litle boring, possibly

even veiy boring. C^veFighter
is such a game albeit with the

added Feature oF a chance to

blow a Few of the aliens away.

There are 31 different caves,

a little man who locks quite a lot

tike Miner Willy, ropes to

cliirtb, ihingE thai bounce up
and down, things lo iump and
deadly spitting Qowers.

Ttiere Isn't actually anything

wrong with Ihe gams at all in

that it meets the ciment criteria

8T High Saset

Tonbndge
Sen! TNS IRX

Andpilal is the latest From the

neai legendary as makes no
difference JeB Minter. It in-

volves above all. IdUing end-

less waves of different things

with an endless variety of unli-

kely boUets

This simple objective requires

your little flguie making a mad
dash through the city jumpmg
walls and dodging the hotdes
of nasty giant black ants.

Since much of the city is

^visible' at any one moment,
being 'behind' a wall you often

have to move your angle on Ihe

cily — this represents your

viewpoint

halt-m

has to find its way through a
number ofchambers ( 100 in all)

rendering each one hajmless.

The piissage from one cham-
ber 10 another is achieved
either by blasting it, finding the

rigtu camel (yes, they've not

been forgotten, folks) or lan-

This and a couple of other

teEneraents bring some son of

stralegy to the game but basa-

cally it's a treat tot sappers
everywhere.

GIANT ANTS

Afler nearly a year the sublime

AntAnacic has been converted

for the Commodore M. The
progiam uses shghlly differeni

techiuques lo generate the 3D
walls that make up the walled

city of Antcschej, but the end
result captures the wonderhilly

golhic atmosphere of the oiigi-

na!. Only one major difference

here, the walls are given a

smooth appearance ratherthan
the dolled edeci on the Spec-

marginally less effective.

The idea of the game is lo

rescue a member of the oppo-

HECTIC
Abbex is a Spectrum software

house thai has been around foj

a while now, and with All or
JVbfhinglhey may get back into

the charts. It is a son of strategy

lacking a lot of the atmosphere
and slickness but using the

same edge-on 3D screen.

The idea is that you are

parachuted into a secret facto-

ry to discover Ihe whereabouts

usehil things you may discover
mcluding guards who can be

With diarges to be laid and
dogs and guards charging ma-
dly around it's a Fairly hectic

game. The bottom of the
screen shows you what you
tiave already collected and will

olherwoildly. n ...

doesn't look hke any other

Pngnm Ani Aiadc
Pi4<« £1.9S
Micro Conujadc^e 64

flash the appropriate object

when it is in use. Feawres
bnbery, bluff and last, but by

thing has always escaped me.
Oiu:e again Ben (OK this

time he's called Hubert)
jumps up and down the pyra-

mid luming the blocks diHe-

There's nothing actually

wrong with HubfliT but 11 isn't as

good as some of the other

versions of the game. It does
have one redeenung lealure.

though, it's cheap.

Price £4.X
Micro Spectrvm



ZigguratM
Lack of attitude

I ZiggufdT on the prejudiced aldnidfinOE Jacket

pi Ihai our Ealss lelv on teenage mates to

el dicpped sB, my he«l would loIL'

IB female cliataclers m cenliiil

said. '1 Ihink al sohml gnla are pui oft compulei

classes, logeiher wuh the Eaci ihai gills ai

BticouiagEd loiraids an subleas.

MeigalBl Austin eonlinued, "I thmk what yo

Level S would not be against ialdna on lemal

Intrigued by this 1 decided ID vi}

Bnd out more about it. Thei? wi

woiry, thai perhaps the piogra

! thecompany lo

I only a niggling

ihad mined out

You guessed i, H was the Compulor COoHiook

by len Hoaie.

Howerer, the intomow did mm oul to be an

imeiestmg discussion with John PhlllipB, res-

ponsible lor tlie marketing side of the company.

nurlcel so lai have been chunsy and cotidescen-

ding. It is inhecentlf mote eexlgi Is say that this

game is 'aimed at women". But on the c*her hand,

how do you snmulalo an undeideveloped side of

the mailtet wlihora auiung straight at it?" So how
did he feel abom their own approach to maike-

with the aim oE hntuig titc- biggest larger market.

But we weren't pariiculaily happy about it."

Indeed, later handoutschanged the wording lo

'ideal (ot any member of the (amily. pamculaily

sional adveitisem see the issue.

So what aboui Bik| Byte's more standajd

aicade games — whai i^cope is there for making

them less biaSBci, wUhout necessarily 'Bimng

games market js incredibly seidsi. even though

(he product 19 m iheoiy not seiuaUy Drieniaied.

egr^hice
(ot our new game, Elic JViH VHaog. There was
also Sue Ganaid who designed lards 0/ 7!inie."

Regarding his own progiams Pele had The

following lo say. "1 feel thai Li would be sitipid 10

alienate pan of the audience for my games 1:

resorUng io insulting unages ol women, I wi

very consaous ol iho problem of sieisotyping

most dungeonanddragon type adventures. Evt

in my own earlygames there ]

aiowbHliwas a reaction to this sleieoiyping and

lo the male dominalion ol the leal USA-tlSSR

space race even though ho particularly 'mail

skills are required lo be an astronaut. There also

seems 10 be an unspoken assumption that

inddenlal chaisdBrs should, by dafault, be men.

so 1 have made iham women as well-

scope for changing The son of software being

between Ihe two types of game. Adventures

1 scope lot imaginative and

lolco

Bs, An! Araci! In particular, that

Puzle No 128

1: EVE/DID =

That IS by subslinjiing digils lor letters (s

dilferenE tetter indicanng a diffeiem tllgti) ar

In Ihe eiample tooted, the fraction — whld*

should be reduced 10 its lowest form — i!

evohialed la obtain a decimal with tbtu lepesUDg

Can you find its lummic "vahte?

They had sc

id Zli CO

at £1.07. This ir

pounds.

sales of the hardbck edition, and evaluates thi

revenue that would be ihisfkL This is deduded

bom the lotai amomn. and the remainder Is equal

10 the sales of the paper-back version. This is

divided by the pnce of eai± c^iy to fir

number s<M, wliich must be imegraL

rs prinled. all but two n

Winner gl Ppzxle No 123

Henlhotn. Chlhom.

The Hackers
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You'll never dream a program
could be this good!!!

Join Wally in his nightmare
Sensalional Software from

44 The Broadway, Bracknell Tel: (0344) 427317



CRUSOE 4aKSpec£6D DEUS EX MACHINA flBKSpecEISD PIMANIA 4BKSpec£lQi^

PI EYED flBKSpecEB

PIROMANIfl , . . ,
MK Spec £6n

Pl-IN'ERE 4aKSpec£B

VAKZEE . . DiBgon/48K Spbc C5

~\ GO TO JAIL aSKSpec EBD OLVMPIMANIA 48KSpBc£flL

PI-BALLED IBKSpK EBf

_ M0RR1SMEETSTHEB1KERS.- AnySpBS £6^ DARTZ 4BKSpee£S

1 TSHIRTS SwwSiio Pnce tSQ NEVy WHEELS JOHN? 48K Spec £5

'BACKCHAT' Speeth Synth. CBMH wiih Sotiware & Progtamming Book £25n Piman's Stereo L.P. Cassette .... £3

WMANIACS CLUB tot 20% off all pfodutts, PlMonihly Uagazme. Annual Subscription U.K. EBD Ovetww £7G

I enclose the right money, or debit my ACCESS/VISA Card. My Card number is


